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UNA Convention to Mark "100th" of Ukrainians in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, P a . - I n conjunc
tion with the 29th Regular Convention
of the Ukrainian National Association,
which will be held at the Hilton Hotel
here, the UNA Convention Committee
has designated the week of May 21-27
as ' 'Ukrainian Week in Downtown
Pittsburgh" to mark the centennial of
Ukrainian immigration to this area. It
was 100 years ago, in 1878, that Andrew
Andrejczyn and three other Ukrainians
from Lemkivshchyna first came to
Pittsburgh.
A schedule of events is being plan
ned by the Convention Committee to
honor the Ukrainian pioneers who
established, organized and developed
the Ukrainian community in western
Pennsylvania. A request has been
made of Pittsburgh officials to provide
an outside area, near the Hilton Hotel
for an ecumenical religious service to
be held on Sunday, May 21, at 4 p.m.
to commence the weeklong centennial
observance.
After the service, a concert dedicated
to the Ukrainian pioneers will be held
in the ballroom of the Hilton Hotel.
The program will feature Andrij
Dobriansky of the Metropolitan
Opera, accompanied at the piano by
Thomas Hrynkiw, three Ukrainian

choruses and two Ukrainian dance en
sembles. Michael Komichak, director of
the Ukrainian Radio Program in Pitts
burgh, will be master of ceremonies.
Bohdan Hryshchyshyn is concert chair
man.
The convention committee has char
tered a boat, the ' 'Gateway Party
Liner," for a "Ukrainian Nite on the
Ohio" for Tuesday, May 23, from 7 to
10 p.m. This will be a dinner-dance
cruise and will provide the delegates with
an excellent opportunity to see Pittsburgh
from its three rivers. The boat can be
boarded just across the street from the
Hilton Hotel in historical Point State
Park. The cost for the narrated cruise,
the dinner and the dance is only S10.
Reservations must be made in advance
by calling the UNA Main Office, or
Mr. Komichak in Pittsburgh at Radio
Station WPIT, (412) 281-1900, be
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Charles Sachko is chairman of the hospitality com
mittee.
The convention banquet will be held
on Thursday, May 25, in the Grand
Ballroom of the Hilton Hotel. Promi
nent Ukrainian and American digni
taries, including a representative of the
White House, have been invited. The
popular Ukrainian Canadian singer,

Seated, left to right: Michael Komichak, Dmytro Holowatyj, UNA Supreme
President Joseph Lesawyer, Andrew Jula, Chairman, and Charles Sachko;
Standing, left to right: Olga Pishko, Charles Howancliak, Bohdan Hry
shchyshyn, John W. Yarchak, Nicholas Mach, Nick Drapala, Patricia Borden
and George Moxinchalk.
Anna Chornodolska, will entertain at
the banquet. The cost of the banquet
ticket is S20. Ann Maluk is chairman.
On Saturday night, May 27, the
League of Ukrainian Catholics Choir

and the "Poltava" Dance Ensemble
will close "Ukrainian Week in Down
town Pittsburgh" with their annual
performance at the Pittsburgh Folk
Festival in the Civic Arena.

Pioneer Leaves 387,000
Gen. Grigorenko Urges Protests
Against Soviet Repressions
For Education of UNA Youth
JERSEY CITY, N.J. —Joseph
Wolk, a retired auto mechanic from
Trumbuii, Conn., who died last year,
was sincerely concerned about the wellbeing of youths and often helped them
pay for their education.
It was perhaps with this in mind that
he bequeathed 587,162.15, most of his
estate, to the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation for the specific purpose of pro
viding scholarships for Ukrainian
youths.
The UNA Main Office here was re
cently informed of Mr. Wolk's bequest
by the executor of his estate, Nicholas
T. Giangrasso, Mr. Wolk's lawyer and
longtime friend.
The UNA has decided to deposit the
Joseph Wolk
money in a special trust fund. The
annual interest will be used for scholar widow. She died on November 18,
ships bearing Mr. Wolk's name and 1971.
He was a quiet man, a good athlete,
awarded yearly to qualified students.
and a Ukrainian community activist
Joseph Wolk was born in Uhertsi, who supported cultural, religious and
Lisko county, western Ukraine, on sports activities.
February 2, 1892. He came to the Uni
Mr. Wolk joined the UNA in 1923
ted States after World War I. After and remained a member of Branch 59
studying auto mechanics he worked for in Bridgeport until his death on Jan
the Bullard Co. until his retirement.
uary 29, 1977.
Mr. Wolk was a bachelor until 1963
He was one of the founders of St.
when he married Emily Demczak, a
(Continued on page 2)

NEW YORK, N.Y.—In the after
math of the sentencing of several mem
bers of the Ukrainian Public Group to
Promote the Implementation of the
Helsinki Accords and non-Ukrainian
human rights advocates, Gen. Petro
Grigorenko has issued an emotional
appeal for mass protests against Soviet
repressions.
"Decent people of the world. Pro
test! It is imperative to bind the hands
of the criminal regime, a regime which
continues its aggressive plans in Africa,
which arms terrorists around the
world, and at the same time, liquidates
its people," wrote Gen. Grigorenko in
an appeal published in the May 3 edi
tion of Svoboda.
The Ukrainian human rights activist,
who was banned from returning to the
Soviet Union while visiting the United
States, said that the Soviet government
was overjoyed to see Western represen
tatives to the Belgrade conference
"frighteningly retreat" from its
threats.
"The government in the USSR inititated even greater repressions against
activists of the rights movement," said
the 70-year-old Gen. Grigorenko.
Citing the sentencing of Mykola
Matusevych, Myroslav Marynovych

Gen. Petro Grigorenko
and Petro Vins of the Ukrainian
group, and Balys Gajauskas of the
Lithuanian group, Gen. Grigorenko
said that "one is stunned when hearing
that persons use such terrible measures
against individuals who devoted their
entire lives to helping their people."
Gen. Grigorenko said that the impri
sonment of Gajauskas to another 15(Continued on page 13)
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Nationalism Growing in USSR,
Kudirka Scores Sentencing
Says Newspaper Columnist
Of Balys Gajauskas
BROOKLYN, N.Y.—After hearing sidents, to assist their families. On
of the sentence of Balys Gajauskas by a April 20, 1977, he was arrested as a
Soviet court to 10 years of witness in a case involving the ППНАГ.
harsh labor camp, Simas Kudirka ground "Chronicle of the Catholic
called it tantamount to a death sen Church in Lithuania." After a year of
tence, reported the Lithuanian Infor confinement and interrogation, Ga
jauskas was brought to trial and sen
mation Service.
Gajauskas is a 50-year-old Lithuani tenced to 10 years of hard labor and
an Roman Catholic veteran of the anti- five additional years of banishment
Soviet Lithuanian resistance after from his native Lithuania.
"This is a certain death sentence for
World War II. He served 25 years in
Soviet labor camps. Upon release in him. He is in very poor health as a re
1973, he was denied validation of his sult of the 25 years he has
internal passport and constantly already spent in Russian concentration
harassed and fined, together with his camps. Now, as an unrepentant activist
aged mother, who was accused of har for Lithuanian freedom, he will be
confined to a special regime labor
boring an "illegal resident/'
Gajauskas began to help Aleksandr camp, which he will never leave alive;
Ginzburg
distribute funds from the the KGB will make certain of that,"'
Solzhenitsyn Fund for jailed Soviet dis said Kudirka.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—The Washing
ton Post's April 20 edition carried an
article by columnist Victor Zorza
about "Nationalist Rumblings Against
Russian Rule." Russification has be
come a major issue in each of the
USSR's national republics, and
according to the columnist, it is often a
signal of deeper dissatisfaction with
government policies.
Citing the recent demonstrations by
Georgians against the government's at
tempt to replace Georgian as the sole
official language of the Georgian Re
public, Mr. Zorza wrote that "In some
ways the language struggle has
be
come the symbol of the resistance to
Russian rule, because on the surface, at
least, it is a politically less sensitive
issue."
"It is safer, for instance to take up
the cudgels in behalf of the purity of
one's language, to protest the infiltra

tion of Russian words into it, than to
protest the infiltration of highly paid
Russian bureaucrats and technocrats in
Ukraine, or Georgia, or any one of
about a dozen other republics. But rule
by outsiders, whether is it exercized
directly from Moscow or by Russians
in key jobs in the various republics, is
often the real issue," he noted in the
article.
Many of the Soviet Union's nonRussians are afraid that Russification
is a "step on the road that could de
prive them of their national identity."
There is a "growing feeling against
Russian domination," wrote the
columnist. And "few countries are
more vulnerable to the demand for
autonomy and independence than the
Soviet Union, with its patchwork of
nationalities ranging from Ukraine,
with its population of 50 million, to
Georgia, with nearly 5 million."

LVIV, Ukraine.—Government and
party officials in this western Ukraini
an city have thrown away ideological
phrases in favor of rewards and con
sumer surveys in hopes of spurring
productivity, reported the U.S. News
and World Report on May 1.
The article, written by Robin
Knight, Moscow bureau chief for the
magazine, revealed that several
factories in Lviv are being used as ex
periments in pleasing workers and cus
tomers.
"It is in this old city in Ukraine,
which had been held by the Poles until
seized by Soviet troops in 1939, that
these near-revolutionary changes in
production and marketing philosophy
are most readily observable. Twentythree enterprises have been testing
Western business methods in what is
known as the 'Lviv variant.' Another
173 are getting ready to join the parade
that has one objective: to put new life
into Russia's sluggish economy," wrote
Mr. Knight.
The "Progress" shoe factory in
Lviv, and the other one in Kiev, have
begun to survey consumers' reaction to
their new models. Mr. Knight wrote
that only if the styles and quality of the
shoes prove acceptable does the plant
go into mass production.
At the "Verkhovyna" motorcycle
factory finished products are checked
over visually, which leaves much room
for errors, and the management reacts
to consumer complaints if they occur.
It receives feedback from sales outlets
in several cities.

Workers are also profiting from this
experiment. Ideological and patriotic
phrases about increasing productivity
have been scrubbed. Factory manage
ment and party officials have adopted
"capitalistic" ideas of incentives and
rewards.
Mr. Knight reported that Ivan Krichko, a mechanic-repairman at the
Lviv bus factory, earns the equivalent
of some S270 a month. Bonuses
account for one quarter of his pay, and
S34 is directly tied to the quality of his
work.

Gen. Grigorenko to Speak
AtGluzman Rally May 11 Lviv Factory Experiments
NEW YORK, N.Y.—United Nations seven-year prison sentence and a threeAmbassador Allard K. Lowenstein, year exile from his native Kiev, has
With Pleasing Workers, Consumers
Rep. William Green and Ukrainian been the subject of appeals by Soviet
Nobel Prize-winning physicist and hum-

human rights activist Gen. Petro Gri
gorenko will be featured speakers at a
May 11 reception and symposium
marking the sixth anniversary of the
imprisonment of Ukrainian Jewish
psychiatrist Dr. Semyon Gluzman for
his refusal to cooperate with the KGB
in certifying Soviet political dissidents
as mentally ill and subject to intern
ment in the USSR's dreaded "special
psychiatric" hospitals.
The event, sponsored by the Com
mittee to Free Dr. Semyon Gluzman in
cooperation with the International
League for the Repatriation of Russian
Jews, will take place here Thursday
evening, May 11 at the Carnegie En
dowment for World Peace, 345 E.
46th St. A cocktail reception will com
mence at 6 p.m., followed by a sympo
sium on psychiatric abuse in the USSR.
The symposium is chaired by psy
chologist Dr. Ntargrit Wreschner.
Honorary chairwbfnan 6f the Free
Gluzman Committee is Dr. Rosalyn
Yalow, co-winner of the 1977 Nobel
Prize for Medicine.

Free Gluzman Committee chairwo
man, Mrs. Inez Weissman, said the
May 11 event will be part of an inter
national effort to dramatize the plight
of the ailing 31-year-old psychiatrist
and to secure his release from prison
camp no. 36 in the Perm region, where
he has been incarcerated since 1972.
Dr. Gluzman, in messages smuggled
out to the West through friends, has
expressed the desire to emigrate to
Israel. A similar event will be held m
London on May 12 under the auspices
of the Working Group on the Intern
ment of Dissidents in Mental Hos
pitals.
The plight of Gluzman, who has
more than four years to serve of a

man rights activist Dr. Andrei Sakharov, Gen. Grigorenko, novelist Alek
sandr
Solzhenitsyn
and
other
persons both inside and outside the So
viet Union. The American Psychiatric
Association, at its national convention
in Atlanta next month, is expected to
approve a resolution put forward by
British psychiatrist Dr. Sydney Bloch
and human rights author and publicist
Peter Reddaway demanding Gluzman's
release from prison.
A resolution calling for Gluzman's
release under the joint sponsorship of
Sen. Sheldon Farber and Assembly
man Sheldon Silver has already been
adopted by the New York State Legis
lature. Congressman Mario Biaggi of
New York has introduced a similar re
solution into the House of Representa
tives.
The May 11 event will hear messages
of support for Gluzman from New
York State Governor Hugh Carey and
New York City Mayor Edward Koch.
Prior to the event, Congressman Green
will present several thousand signed
petitions demanding Gluzman's release
to Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin in
Washington and will attempt to secure
Dobrynin's cooperation in facilitating
the placement of a phone call from the
Carnegie Endowment on the evening
of May 11 to the Soviet Union.
Members of the board of directors
of the Committee to Free Dr. Semyon
Gluzman include congresswomen
Millicent Fenwick of New Jersey and
Elizabeth Holtzman of New York,
Congressman Theodore Weiss of New
York, Irving Horowitz, anthropologist
Ashley Montagu and Dr. Nahum
Waisman, a former Soviet psychiatrist
now on the staff of Roosevelt Hospital
in Queens, New York.

Pioneer Leaves...
Mr. Wolk also directed plays perform
Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church ed by the parish drama troupe.
on Beach Street in Bridgeport. He
When a new house of worship was
served his church in many ways. Mr. being built at 10 Oakwood St. in the
Wolk built the church's original altar late 1960's, Mr. Wolk was one of its
and tabernacle, and served on the biggest financial supporters.
church board of trustees. He donated
Having no children of his own, Mr.
Wolk often contributed to the educa
generously to the parish.
He was choir director at the church tion of youths, and to various youth
and even Wrote some of his own music. activities.
(Continued from page 1)

A worker at the "Progress" shoe
factory earns S404 a month, of which
16 percent is a bonus for quality and 30
percent for her high output.
Managers also gain or lose salaries
according to productivity and effi
ciency. Stepan Petrovsky, head of
Lviv's modern "Electron" color televi
sion factory, told Mr. Knight that as
much as 40 percent of his salary de
pends on how well his factory performs
in relation to other factories.
In the fight against inefficiency, So
viet leaders decided to merge small
factories into large enterprises. In
Lviv, some 55 large-scale enterprises
account for 70 percent of total produc
tion. A decade ago there were seven
times as many single plants.
While still adhering to Marxist-Len
inist doctrines in urging on produc
tivity, Mr. Knight wrote that at one
factory in Lviv the manager adopted
an additional motto: "The customer is
always right."
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Church Leaders, Political Leaders,
Last Remains of V. Davydenko
Laid to Rest in Bound Brook
Faithful Attend St. George Banquet
Mayor Koch, who was compelled to
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Some 1,500
persons, including Ukrainian Catholic leave early, expressed his thoughts on
hierarchs, political leaders and faith- the dedication of the new Ukrainian
ful, attended a commemorative ban- house of worship at a cocktail recepquet in connection with the blessing of tion prior to the banquet. Mr. Koch,
the new St. George's Ukrainian Cath- who represented in the House of Reolic Church here at the Waldorf- presentatives the section of Manhattan
heavily populated by Ukrainian AmeriAstoria Hotel Sunday, April 23.
cans, said that the dedication is "an
The banquet was opened with the event that strengthens both religious
singing of American and Ukrainian na- and secular life in New York City.''
tional anthems and religious hymns.
"By building this beautiful expresIwan Wynnyk, chairman of the banquet committee, welcomed the guests. sion of the Ukrainian Catholic faith,
the
members of St. George's Church
He introduced the Rev. Dr. Wolodymyr Gavlich, who delivered the open- have declared their willingness to suping remarks and Metropolitan Joseph port and defend the moral integrity of
Schmondiuk, who delivered the invo- their neighborhood and their city,"
said Mayor Koch.
cation.
Also speaking were Bishop Losten,
The Metropolitan Sheptytsky choir,
the Very Rev. Protoarchimandrite Isiunder the direction of the Rev. John
dore Patrylo, Prof. Lev Dobriansky,
Sembrat, sang several religious compoPresident of the UCCA, Evhen Ivassitions.
kiv, president of the New York City
Among the dignitaries present at the UCCA branch, and Atty. Stephen
banquet, who were introdueced by the Jarema.
masters of ceremonies, the Very Rev.
Appearing in the concert program
Patrick Pashchak and Mr. Wynnyk, were the SUMA "Zhayvoronky" choir
were Metropolitan Schmondiuk, directed by Lev Struhatsky, the "DumBishops Basil Losten, Jaroslav Gabro ka" chorus directed by Semen Komirand Neil Savaryn, Mayor Edward I. nyj, Metropolitan Opera bass-baritone
Koch, Rep. William Green (R-N.Y.) Andrij Dobriansky, and pianist
and Assemblyman Pasaciano.
Thomas Hrynkiw.

Remarks by Mayor Edward I. Koch at the reception
marking the blessing of the new St George's
Ukrainian Catholic Church in New York City.
This is indeed a joyous occasion. Church have declared their willingness
This morning's dedication of the new to support and defend the moral inSt. George's Church is an event that tegrity of their neighborhood and their
strengthens both religious and secular city.
On behalf of all our citizens, I thank
life in New York City.
Religion is a vital focal point of any you for this demonstration of confidence
in the future of New York.
community. By building this beautiful
I also want to take note of the reexpression of the Ukrainian Catholic
(Continued on page 13)
faith, the members of St. George's

NEW YORK, N.Y.— The last remains of Vyacheslaw Davydenko, the
late Svoboda editor, outstanding linguist and community activist who
passed away Thursday, April 27, at the
age of 72, were laid to rest Tuesday,
May 2, at the Ukrainian Orthodox
Cemetery in South Bound Brook,
N.J., after solemn services and eulogies at the funeral home and the gravesite.
Mr. Davydenko joined the Svoboda
staff in 1953 and worked for the UNA
publication for over 20 years until his
retirement in 1973. While in retirement, Mr. Davydenko was preoccupied with the editing of the monthly
"Visnyk" (Herald), published by the
Organization for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine (ODFFU), as
well as numerous scripts designed for
publication. Because of his superb expertise in Ukrainian linguistics, many
organizations and individuals availed
themselves of his knowledge.
Mr. Davydenko was born on July
25, 1905, in the Kharkiv region of Ukraine, the youngest of five children. He
acquired his elementary, secondary
and higher education in Kharkiv, earning his first diploma in forestry in
1926. His affinity for the Ukrainian
language, however, led him to enroll at
the university where he studied langu-

Vyacheslaw Davydenko
age and literature. He taught at various
schools and institutes. In 1928 he married Alia Kossowska, one of his students.
He worked as language editor first
for the "Knyhospilka" publishing house
and in subsequent years for various
(Continued on page 13)

Garden State UNA Delegates to Meet
IRVINGTON, N.J.—New Jersey
delegates to the 29th Convention of the
UNA are scheduled to meet Saturday,
May 13, at the Ukrainian Community
Center, 140 Prospect Ave. here, beginning at 7 p.m.
Among prime topics on the agenda
of the meeting are proposals for
changes in the UNA by-laws, cooper-

ation during the Convention, the current membership drive, and others.
Also attending the meeting will be
some members of the Supreme
Assembly.
The UNA Convention will be held in
Pittsburgh, Pa., during the week beginning Monday, May 22.

Appeal
To the Ukrainian community in the U.S.A. in the matter of the
1978 fund-raising campaign for the World Congress of Free Ukrainians
Dear Friends and Supporters of Ukraine's Freedom:
In November 1967 the first World Congress of Free Ukrainians (WCFU)
was held in New York City, at which a permanent Secretariat was established to carry on various assignments and policies on behalf of the cause of
Ukrainian freedom.
At a time, when in Ukraine the Russian occupier cruelly persecutes the
Ukrainian people and in the free world he disseminates mendacious propaganda about the Ukrainian liberation struggle, the tasks of the Secretariat
are all the more important and timely, including the systematic dissemination of the truth about Ukraine and the aspirations of the Ukrainian people
to freedom and national independence. Hence, the more specific objectives
of the Secretariat are:
^ To assist and stimulate by all available means the struggle of the Ukrainian people for their freedom and national statehood.
^ To urge the realization of the national and human rights of the Ukrainian people in accordance with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
^ To unite all Ukrainians in the free world and to coordinate national
central organizations in various countries toward a common objective.
" To assist Ukrainians outside Ukraine to preserve their national heritage
in the countries of the free world and to support the development and
growth of Ukrainian culture and traditions.
For a workable effectiveness of the Secretariat it is absolutely essential to
have the unstinting support of our community, as the fate of the Ukrainian
people depends in greater measure on our own actions than on the actions
of outside factors.
At the present time our Ukrainian people are waging a protracted struggle
for their national rights, while in the free world we are trying to preserve our
ethnic and cultural identity.
All these noble objectives cannot remain only high-sounding phrases and
illusions. They must be expressed in concrete actions, deeds, work and in
our generosity and our readiness to subordinate ourselves to one common
objective.

Only through our unity of purpose, through perseverance in our endeavor to help enslaved Ukraine can we achieve important results. Without
such cohesiveness in our political activities, apathy and sterile criticism will
result which can only elate the enemies of Ukrainian freedom.
The fate of Ukraine and its people is forged by people who are dedicated
to the common good and who work all their lives to attain that objective. It
so happens that serving your own people brings no respite and no awards,
except one's own satisfaction that the labor was not in vain.
Our work and our generosity should not be ephemeral phenomena, but a
systematic, every-year affair, because the liberation of our people is a problem of immense magnitude.
The enemies of Ukrainian freedom avail themselves of every shortcoming
among Ukrainians in the free world to show the enslaved Ukrainian people
that the Ukrainian emigration is divided, quarrelsome and stingy, wholly
oblivious to what is going on in Ukraine.
Therefore, we cannot be indifferent, passive and disunited in our purpose: to help Ukraine become free and independent.
True patriotism is a conscious and voluntary act for the good of one's
people.
On November 23-26, 1978, the Third World Congress of Free Ukrainians
will be held in New York Cty. This will be a huge manifestation of our
strength and capabilities.
The World Congress of Free Ukrainians and its Secretariat are the highest
organs of free Ukrainians. The Third Congress of the WCFU must be successful and impressive.
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America designates the month of
May 1978 as the fund-raising month for the WCFU.
We appeal to our Branches and Member Organizations, and to every patriotic Ukrainian American man and woman to contribute to the WCFU fund.
All donations sent through the UCCA are tax-exempt.
April 1978

Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
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Women from 28 Countries Attend Ukrainian Program
NEW YORK, N.Y.—On Wednesday, April 19, despite a rainy, windy
day, a group of 55 women from 28
countries attended a Ukrainian cultural
program at the UCCA-UNWLA building at 203 Second Ave. here.
The program, which included a tour
of the Ukrainian Museum, was held in
cooperation with the International
Hospitality Committee of the National
Council of Women-USA.
Led by Mrs. Betty Salzman, NCW
vice-president and chairman of its Hospitality Committee, the group included
United Nations ambassadors' and secretariat wives, consuls' wives, U.N.
personnel and others. The presentation
was coordinated by Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, UNA Vice-President and a member of the International Hospitality
Committee, who had arranged similar
events in the past.
At the start of the program, Mrs.
Salzman presented Mrs. Dushnyck
with a bouquet of blue and yellow
flowers, the color combination being explained to the guests. Before the tour,
Mrs. Dushnyck gave a brief review of
the Ukrainian settlement in New York
City and of the Ukrainian Museum.
The visitors were then taken on a
tour of the Ukrainian Museum by its
curator, Mrs. Oksana Grabowicz, and
Mrs. Luba Wolynetz, coordinator of
its educational programs. Museum
director Maria Shust advised that the
museum is partly funded by the New
York State Council on the Arts and the
New York City Department of Cultural Affairs, as relating to educational
programs and exhibits, but the main
support comes from its founder, the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America (UNWLA), and in part
from the Ukrainian American community.
Following a viewing of the Ukrainian costumes, folk art, "pysanky,"

embroidery and woven items, with
many ladies expressing a wish to revisit
the museum, the guests were invited to
a tea with Ukrainian pastries. The
afternoon's hostesses were Dr. Irene
Padoch, Mrs. Anastasia Brodin and
Miss Natalka Chuma.
Entertainment was provided by
youthful bandurists from the Bandura
Ensemble of New York, who are students of St. George Academy here. The
group, which played several Ukrainian
songs and an American selection sung
by Oles Furda, included also Darka
Leschuk, Lesia Kaniatyn, Halyna Khudyk and George Mykytyn. The Rev. Serhij K. Pastukhiv, director of the Bandura
Ensemble and the Bandura School, and
Mykola Czorny, administrator, are
now issuing a publication on the
group. The bandurists were enthusiastically applauded by the audience.
Presented to the guests were Ivan
Bazarko, Administrative Director of
the UCCA, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of "The Ukrainian Quarterly,"
Mrs. Halia Hirniak, UCCA administrative assistant, and Mrs. Stefania
Czorny.
Following the reception and the
musical interlude, Mrs. Dushnyck
spoke about Ukrainian churches, enterprises and organizations located in
"Little Ukraine," and supplied each
visitor with a list of those sites. Several
of the guests braved the elements to
visit some of the shops.
Among those present were guests
from Austria, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China (Taiwan),
Colombia, Czecho-Slovakia, Ecuador,
Egypt, Fiji, France, West Germany,
Guatemala, India, Ireland, Israel,
Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Sweden, Switzerland, United
Kingdom, Yugoslavia, as well as the
United States.

Part of the group at the Ukrainian Cultural Program in New York City attended
by 55 women from 28 countries, shown during a tour of the Ukrainian Museum.
Left to right are: Mesdames Barbour (Australia), Omotoye (Nigeria), Yates
(U.S.A.), and in back: Mesdames Cordoves (Chile), Lee (Taiwan), Salzman and
Dushnyck (U.S.A.), Countess York (West Germany), Mulloy (Ireland), O.
Grabowicz, who led the tour, Jodahl (Sweden) and Giblain (France).

Photo, right, shows, left to right, Mesdames Ahmed (Pakistan), A. Brodin, J.
Marx (U.S.A.), Dhar (India), B. Salzman, M. Dushnyck, I. Padoch (U.S.A.) and
Lee (Taiwan), and Miss N. Chuma. Seated are members of the Bandura Ensemble
of New York who performed, left to right: George Mykytyn, Halyna Khudyk,
Darka Leschuk, Lesia Kaniatyn and Oles Furda.

Cafik Releases Council Report
Bos/on Credit Union Receives Award
BOSTON, Mass.-The Ukrainian
Fraternal Federal Credit Union of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., has earned a National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA) Thrift Honor Award for its success in stimulating savings among small
savers, according to William B. Covinglion, Regional Director, NCUA Region I.
The credit union attained a monthly
growth rate of 6.76 percent in share
accounts. According to Mr. Covington
this rate of growth was well above the
average for federal credit unions of
similar size.
As of October 31, 1977, the credit
union had 144 members with total savins of 5346,257.71.
The credit union, which was charter-

OTTAWA, Ont.-The Minister of
State for Multiculturalism, Norman
ed in 1975, serves the members of local Cafik, has released the 1977 report of
Branches of the Ukrainian National the Canadian Consultative Council on
Association, as well as those of other Multiculturalism.
Ukrainian fraternals.
The Canadian Consultative Council
Dr. John Didiuk is president of the
credit union and Victor Golondzowski on Multiculturalism (CCCM), an adviserves as its treasurer. Dr. Didiuk is a sory body to the minister of state for
multiculturalism, was created in 1973
member of UNA Branches 307 and 374.
The National Credit Union Admin- and is presently under the chairmanistration charters, supervises and in- ship of Senator Peter Bosa.
sures over 12,800 federal credit unions
Since its first report was tabled in the
in the United States. It conducts the
Thrift Honor Award program to pro- House of Commons, the council has
vide an incentive for federal credit set out on a consultation process
union officials to encourage members throughout the country to explore
with small accounts to include regular areas and issues significant in realizing
savings as a part of their family finan- the principles of multiculturalism.
cial management plan.
The council's study was conducted
through five standing committees: language and cultural development, immigration policy, media, human rights
and humanitarian concerns, and
rainian food will be set up on the grants. The Human Rights Committee
was subdivided into four areas dealing
street.
As always outdoor entertainment with administration of justice, education,
immigration and media.
will also be provided.
Festival hours are: Friday — 4 to 11
p.m.; Saturday - 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sunday - 1 to 10 p.m.
It is expected that the festival will
commence with the official installation
of the "Taras Shevchenko Place"
KERHONKSON, N.Y.—Members
street sign on what has been up to now
of the U.S. and Canadian branches of
called Hall Place.
the Brotherhood of Former Soldiers of
the First Division of the Ukrainian National Army will commemorate the
35th aririiversary of the founding of the
Ukrainian National Army here at

Third N.Y. Street Fair to Be Held May 19-20
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The third
annual Ukrainian Festival organized
by Ukrainian community organizations will be held here in the "Little
Ukraine" section of the Lower East
Side Friday, May 19, through Sunday,
May 20.
The festival will take place on East
Seventh Street, between Second and
Third avenues. Booths featuring items
for display and for sale, as well as Uk-

Read The Ukrainian Weekly

Part I summarizes the findings of
these committees and forwards their
recommendations. However, since the
recognition of cultural diversity and its
acceptance are interdependent concepts in the eyes of "the public, the two
"are linked in the discussion.
Part II is a progress report taking
into account the recommendations put
forth in the council's first report.
In its report the council directs its recommendations to: language and
education, immigrant services, the
area of communications, equality before the
law, and
government
involvement.
The council also found in its studies
that the cultivation and the public
acceptance of cultural pluralism are no
simple tasks and that the government
must take a lead in these tasks.
The study is available from the
Secretariat of the Canadian Consultative Council on Multiculturalism, 66
Slater St. Ottawa, K1A0M5.

Division Vets to Meet at Soyuzivka
Soyuzivka May 13-14.
The program will include a banquet
and concert on Saturday evening, and
a Divine Liturgy and requiem on Sunday.
Publications of the brotherhood wiH
be on display during the we^cend:
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Republican Ethnic Groups
Elected President Of
To Meet in Pittsburgh
Swarthmore Women's Club
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The eighth pect to be a focal point of this year's
SWARTHMORE, Pa.-Theodozia,
annual convention of the National Re elections.
K. Pastuszek of Westdale Avenue, Hi
publican Heritage Groups (Nationali
Swarthmore, will be installed Tuesday,
May 9, as president of the Swarthmore
Women's Club.
Mrs. Pastuszek was born in Ukraine
and came to the United States in 1948.
She has been a resident of Swarthmore
for the past 15 years.
She is a member of the church coun
cil of St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, Chester, Pa.; a corresponding
secretary of the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America, Branch
2; assistant secretary of the Ukrainian
National Association, Branch 388; Uk
rainian secretary of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America,
Delaware County branch; member of
the Ukrainian American National
Home of Chester.
Mrs. Pastuszek has been a member
of the board of directors of the Wo
men's Club for the past seven years
and. the publicity chairperson for
several years. She is married to William
J. Pastuszek, a realtor, and has three
children who have all graduated from
Swarthmore High School. William J.
Pastuszek, Jr., resides in Alston, Mass.,
is a graduate of Oberlin College,
and presently is attending Boston Uni
versity for his M.B.A. Lydia Maria
graduated cum laude from Clark Uni
versity with a Bachelor's degree,

ties) Council will be held at the Hyatt
House in Pittsburgh, Pa., Friday to
Sunday, May 26-28.
Gov. John Connally, Ambassador
George Bush, Sen. Bob Dole (D-Kan.),
Michael Novak and Mary Crisp, cochairman of the Republican National
Committee, will be among the many
persons scheduled to address the con
vention.
Mrs. Crisp will moderate a special
panel discussion on the upcoming cam
paign. The GOP Nationalities News, a
publication of the NRHG Council, re
ported that the Republican National
Committee has invited the nationalities
council to become an integral part of the
1978 campaign and its members can ex

Among the speakers in this panel
will be Charles Black, RNC campaign
operations director; Michael Baroody,
RNC research division director; the
Rev. Don Shea, RNC Catholic advisor;
and Ralph Griffith, executive director
of the Republic Governors Associ
ation. Each participant will submit spe
cific plans for a joint campaign with
full ethnic participation.

The convention will coincide with
the nationally famous Pittsburgh Folk
Festival sponsored by the Robert
Morris College. Some two dozen local
ethnic groups are expected to partici
pate in the program.
Co-chairmen of the convention are
John Kostelac and Laszlo Pasztor.

Theodozia K. Pastuszek
earned her Master's degree and grad
uated with distinction from Harvard
University, and presently is employed
by the New England Planning Com
mission. She lives in Watertown, Mass.
Alex Pastuszek is presently completing
Endorse Local Candidates for Re-election
his junior year at the University of Ver
NEWARK, N.J.— The Ukrainian West Ward Councilman Michael P.
mont.
Mrs. Pastuszek is the first woman of American Democratic Organization of Bottone, Newark Councilwoman-atUkrainian origin to be elected presi Essex County recently held its annual Large Marie L. Villani, and Irvington
elections meeting at which Michael councilmen-at-large Roman Pitio and
dent of the Women's Club.
Matiash was re-elected president for Walter Jonkoski.
the 22nd time.
Various committees have been esta
Joining Mr. Matiash on the board blished to work with each candidate.
are: Joseph Hirniak and Julian Helbig,
vice-presidents; Anna Hirniak, chairThe organization also presented
lady; Walter Bodnar, recording secre honorary memberships to Mayor Gib
tary; Wolodymyr Yurkewych, corre son, councilmen Bottone, Pitio and
ІАЬМХ iW^"
^MC^
Ticket prices for the festival are: side sponding secretary; Wolodymyr Was- Villani, Sheriff John F. Cryan, Gov.
box seats-S8; section A—-S7; section kiw, treasurer; Bohdan Datzkiwsky, Brendan T. Byrne, and congressman
B--S6; section C—S5; section D—S3, public relations; and controllers Myron Peter Rodino and Joseph Minish.
and lawn seating - S2.50. Children's Bytz, Yaroslaw Turiansky and YaroThe group also passed a resolution
tickets are half price in sections В and slawOlijnyk.
supporting the Garden State Arts
Conly.
rL 9ліС
The organization also unanimously Center.
Tickets are on sale this week, and to voted to endorse the following incum
date ZfkBO tickets of the total 5,000 bents for re-election on Tuesday, May
have been sold to organizations. Seat 9: Newark Mayor Kenneth Gibson,
assignments are made on a first-comeKorney Endorsed
first-serve basis and organizations and
persons who want to share a great Uk
For Second Term
rainian day must act quickly to obtain Irvington Ukrainians
good seats. A limited number of spon
HAMTRAMCK, Mich.-The Uk
sors' box seat tickets are available at
Endorse Candidate rainian Democratic Club of HamS75
per couple (or S40
per per
tramck, Mich., formally endorsed
son) which will include a reception fol
IRVINGTON, N. J.—The Ukrainian Commissioner John Korney of Detroit
lowing the evening's performance and American Caucus today announced its for a second term as Wayne County
a chance to meet the VIP's.
endorsements in the Irvington munici commissioner at their membership meet
pal election. William Danko of ing held here Sunday, April 30. Mr.
^іА^^лт ^ i^m^t
Union,
president of the group, said Korney is seeking the Democratic
For jprompt action, call ticket chair
man Andrew Keybida at (201 763-1569 that at its last meeting, the caucus nomination for the 17th District post in
anytime from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., or unanimously endorsed councilmen-at- the August 8, primary.
write to 19 Rutgers St., Maplewood, large Roman Pitio, Walter Jonkoski
and Michael Blasi for re-election.
Wayne County is the third largest
N.J. 07040.
county in the United States, represent
Mr. Danko said that Irvington has ing over 3 million people and a budget
been heading in the right direction with in excess of S400 million dollars.
the council at its helm. He felt that the
incumbents have proven themselves to
Jerry Szawronsky ofHamtramck is
be good public servants and deserve president of the Ukrainian Democratic
four more years. He cited im Club, the largest and oldest political
provement in the tax situation and the club in Michigan founded in 1932 with
The proposed strategic studies stability of the business community as the late Dr. Ambrose Kibzey as hon
prime
reasons for this endorsement.
orary chairman.
course is an outgrowth of "The Rise of
Soviet Power," a forthcoming book by
Drs. Tuleja and Sawczuk, which is ex
pected to be published next year.
ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
Dr. Tuleja, who had held the chair
of Military and Strategic Studies at
Acadia University, Canada, and previ
ously served as U.S. Naval Liaison Of
The Pittsburgh Convention Committee is exploring the possibilities of
ficer with Canada's Maritime Com
holding a Three River cruise for the delegates Tuesday, May 23, from 7 to
mand, also was invited to the sympo
10 p.m. The price, including dinner, is S10.00. Delegates interested in such
sium to critique NATO and Canadian
an outing should contact the UNA Main Office, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
naval defense, which will be included
City,
N.J. tel.: (201) 451-2200 or (212) 227-5250-1.
in a broader study of the problem in
the near future.

Essex County Democrats
Hold Annual Meeting

Tickets for N.J. Festival
Are Selling Quickly
NEWARK, N.J.—Letters to all Uk
rainian American organizations in New
Jersey, New York, Delaware, Pennsyl
vania, Maryland and Connecticut have
been mailed outlining the procedure
for procuring tickets for the fourth Uk
rainian Festival to be staged at the Gar
den State Arts Center in Holmdel, N. J.
(Garden State Parkway Exit 116) on
Saturday, June 3.
The outdoor show will commence at
11 a.m. with exhibits of Ukrainian folk
and fine arts, as well as crafts. Perfor
mances by-outstanding Ukrainian
dance ensembles and choristers, as well
as a fashion show, will be featured
from 2 to 4 p.m. Ukrainian foods and
refreshments will be served at all
times. The feature stage program will
begin at 5 p.m., presenting for the first
time Metropolitan Opera's premiere
bass Paul Plishka, a second-generation
Ukrainian American, who has gained
international renown during the past
two years.

Dr. Sawczuk Attends
Military Talk in Canada
JERSEY CITY—Two St. Peter's
College faculty members recently at
tended the annual military symposium
at the Royal Military College in Kings
ton, Ont.
Dr. Thaddeus V. Tuleja, and Dr.
Konstantyn Sawczuk, specialists in
military and naval history, revealed to
members of the conference their plans
to teach a program in strategic studies
at St. Peter's next fall.
According to the instructors, several
delegates to the symposium also have
committed themselves to serve as guest
lecturers in the course.

Delegates to 29th UNA Convention\
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Yuzyk: Belgrade Conference
Is Source of Disappointment
(3)

Commendable Bequest
During his 85 years Joseph Wolk made few, if any, headlines. A modest,
hard-working, unpretentious man, he was probably known to the people of
his community in Bridgeport, Conn., for the input he made as a choirmas
ter and drama group director, as well as generous contributor to his parish.
He did not seek nor did he gain national acclaim of any kind, though his
efforts were appreciated by the people who benefitted from them. Himself
childless, Mr. Wolk was interested in young people, trying to channel their
energies into worthwhile activities and persuading them to acquire as much
education as possible.
Today, more than a year after his death, Mr. Wolk made the headlines in
our newspapers and deservedly so. Reflecting his strong interest in young
people, he left a major portion of his estate for their education. A member
of the UNA for 54 years, he had great confidence in our organization, for
he left over S87,000 in its trust to be used for scholarships for young
UNA'ers.
This salutary gesture of the late Mr. Wolk is significant in many respects,
considering the reality of our community life. For one thing, he did prepare
the last will, making certain that his estate is not frittered away after his
demise. Secondly, a dedicated member of the Ukrainian community, he
chose that community as the beneficiary of his life's toils.
We feel that Mr. Wolk's example is worthy of emulation by others. To be
sure, he is not the first Ukrainian with such profound sense of patriotism,
generosity and understanding to have made such a lasting contribution.
There were others before him. But we hope that the list of such conscien
tious Ukrainians will continue to grow, during their lifetimes and after.

The following is a transcript of the statement made by Sen. Paul Yuzyk in the
Canadian Senate on Wednesday, April 5, about the Belgrade conference which
reviewed the implementation of the Helsinki Accords.

There are circles that look upon the
Belgrade conference with cynicism and
despair, and understandably so. It does
appear that the Soviet Union has no in
tention of honoring the Helsinki pro
mises, while at the same time it is in
creasing repressive measures against
the dissidents as well as increasing its
military might. But one must not lose
sight of the efficacy of the Helsinki
principles and the Helsinki process.
The publication in Pravda in Mos
cow of the full texts of the Helsinki
Accords in the fall of 1975 gave a new
impetus to the Soviet dissidents and to
the human rights movement in the
USSR. On May 12, 1976, a Helsinki
monitoring group was organized in
Moscow, headed by academician Yuri
Orlov. Later in November a similar
group was formed in Kiev, Ukraine.
The chairman, Mykola Rudenko, and
the secretary of this group, Oleksa
Tykhy, were arrested in February 1977,
and later tried, the former receiving a
seven-year prison term and five years'
exile, and the latter a 10-year term and
five years' exile. Both houses of the
Canadian Parliament unanimously
The recent demise of Vyacheslaw Davydenko, an extremely knowledge
protested Jthese arrests and requested
the prisoners' release, but to no avail.
able Ukrainian linguist, leaves a deep gash in the body of the Ukrainian com
Other Helsinki monitoring committees
munity already scarred by earlier departures from this world of many a dis
sprang up in Lithuania, Georgia and
tinguished person. Mr. Davydenko's death is especially poignant for it has
elsewhere.
deprived our ranks of an expert in the Ukrainian language, an area which is
Russian activists such as Sakharov,
not in the best of straits here and much less in Ukraine. And many who at
Solzhenitsyn, Bukovsky and others
tended the last rites were hard pressed to find a name or two that would re
supported
these groups. Despite re
place the late Mr. Davydenko on our linguistic scene.
pressions, arrests and expulsions of
The loss is doubly tragic if we consider that similar gaps are beginning to
some leading dissidents, the human
protrude in other areas as well. To be sure, we can rationalize about it by
rights movement appears to be steadily
citing God's will and the law of nature which takes its inescapable toll, often
growing in the USSR and other com
without much of a warning. But the harsh fact still remains that we are not
munist countries.
doing enough to fill the gaps that will be growing in numbers. The emer
These courageous people, who are
gence of younger men and women on our scene is incommensurate with the
risking their lives for the cause, are ful
ly aware that the Soviet Union torpe
attrition that our community is suffering by the natural process. This is not
doed the human rights issue at the Bel
to say that such young people do not exist. On the contrary, the pages of
grade Conference. The Soviet dissi
our newspapers are replete with accounts of our young people making great
dents, as well as those in the satellite
strides in higher learning and in their professions. Yet their input into the
countries, are pinning their hopes on
Ukrainian community life falls short of both their potential and the existing
the implementation of the Helsinki
needs.
principles. We who believe in these
We feel it is high time for us, as a community, to awaken to that problem
principles cannot let them down. The
and to respond to what is an all too immediate task. It takes time for a
Helsinki process must continue and be
young person to become grooved, as it were, in a given area. In addition to
come more effective at the forthcom
knowledge, experience is needed. But the sooner we begin to channel our
ing Madrid Review Conference in
1980.
young people into various spheres of activity and groom them into positions
of leadership and responsibility, the less painful will be the losses that we
In response to critics who state that
increased pressure from the West im
are feeling almost every day. It is a task of high priority.
pels the Kremlin forcibly to crush dis
sent, Andrei Sakharov, the father of
the Soviet hydrogen bomb, Nobel
Prize winner, and the guiding light of
the human rights movement in the
USSR, said that detente unaccompani
(The quiz covers the two previous issues of The Ukrainian Weekly.
ed by increased trust and democratiza
Answers to questions will appear with the next quiz).
tion was a danger, not a blessing, that
rapprochement without democratiza
1. Who denied allegations that Heli Snehiriov recanted?
tion in the USSR was worse than no
2. Who was recently granted U.S. political asylum?
rapprochement at all. With answering
3. What did the Philadelphia walk-a-thon commemorate?
faith in the cause of human rights,
4. Who organized a blood bank in Cleveland?
Sakharov, on behalf of the dissidents,
5. Who is the operatic singer who will headline the program at the New
makes the following appeal to the Wes
Jersey Festival?
tern democracies:
6. Who is the former Svoboda editor who recently passed away?
"Resolute and ever-growing pres
7. How many persons attended the blessing of St. George's Ukrainian
sure by public and official bodies of
Catholic Church in New York City?
the West — up to the highest — the
8. In whose defense was a demonstration held in New York City recently?
defense of principles and of specific
9. Who was named to Chicago's Human Relations Commission?
people can only bring positive results.
10. Which sports organization recently bought land for. a sports Г Every case of human rights violations
complex?
J must become a political problem for
Answers to previous quiz: Camilte Huk-Smorodsky; Arkady Shevchenko; parasitism; Dr. mthe leaders of the culprit countries."
John O. Flis; International Communication Agency; Taras Shevchenko Place; the wife of I The three annual sessions of the
Mykola Matusevych; Olha Kuzmowycz; Plast Ukrainian Youth Organization; 53 goals, 38 \North Atlantic Assembly of NATO,
assists, for a total of 91 points.
J
which were held subsequent to the sign
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ' ^ J ing of the Helsinki Final Act, placed

A Protruding Gap

News Quiz

u.

great emphasis on "a comprehensive
application of the Helsinki Prin
ciples," particularly on the free flow of
information and people. Member go
vernments of NATO were urged "to
monitor carefully the implementation
of human, cultural, educational and
information obligations so that a de
tailed accounting may be presented to
the follow-up conference in Belgrade."
A Standing Subcommittee on the
Free Flow of Information and People
was established, and it has been regu
larly publishing a quarterly bulletin
that has been intensively presenting the
monitoring of the Helsinki Act by most
of the NATO countries. The Canadian
government has been fully cooperating
in the monitoring process. This con
stant monitoring pressure, which has
already yielded some tangible results family reunification, for example will continue and will be reviewed at
the 24th North Atlantic Assembly in
Lisbon this fall.
In June 1977, a Canadian Parlia
mentary Helsinki Group, chaired by
the Honorable Martin O'Connell, was
established in Ottawa. It has heard
briefs from the Canadian Committee
of Captive European Nations and has
brought their requests to the Canadian
government. These have included the
utilization not only of "quiet diplo
macy" but also "loud diplomacy," as
expressed through peaceful public
demonstrations of citizen groups, pro
tests in the press and protests in
our Parliament. The Canadian Parlia
mentary Helsinki Group is inviting all
parliamentarians — and this includes
senators — to a meeting in the Railway
Committee Room on April 6, 1978, at
noon, to hear the Canadian Ambassa
dor, W.T. Delworth, discuss the Bel
grade Conference.
Let us constantly keep in mind that
the Soviet Union had been an aggressor
since its establishment by the Russian
Communist Party (Bolsheviks) in 1917.
At the end of the First World War, and
immediately after, it subverted and
conquered with the Red Army the fol
lowing democracies: the Ukrainian Na
tional Republic, the Byelorussian Na
tional Republic and other Caucasian
republics, and incorporated them into
the USSR. During the Second World
War, and immediately after, the Red
Army occupied the Baltic states Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia —
which were annexed by the USSR in
1940 as Soviet republics, similar to Uk
raine and Byelorussia. The Soviet
Union with the Red Army then occupi
ed the following democratic states of
Poland, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary
and Czecho-Slovakia, as well as East
Germany, which were subverted, sovietized and converted into subsidiary
satellites. On the path of aggression,
the Russian power threatened to over
run other European democracies. The
United Nations, in which the USSR
applied its veto, was powerless to act.
In order to defend democracy and
freedom, and stop the further aggres
sion of the Soviet Union, the Western
states of Europe and North America
formed the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, NATO, in 1948 and,
later, its parliamentary component, the
North Atlantic Assembly. NATO is a
protective alliance, the bulwark of
(Continued on page 7)
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A Question of Likeness
by Roman J. Lysniak

(2)

Below is the text of a presentation made by Mr. Boldyrev, as a follow-up to Mr.'
Igor Sinyavin's statement, at a recent session of the Americans to Free Captive
We believe that at one time or another you have met such
Nations. Both Mr. Sinyavin and Mr. Boldyrev are recent Russian emigres from
the USSR and are advocates of the national rights of the non-Russian peoples of a person in the circle of your friends. When he is sober, he is
one of the most gentle and companionable of men. But when
the USSR.
he indulges in "strong water" his nature changes. He be
There are no grounds' for fear that in this position: deliberate political comes dogmatic, and, occasionally, quarrelsome. At such
such a turn in the Russian national self- demagoguery to satisfy, for instance, times he delights to corner some acquaintance and pin him
consciousness may lead the Russian na the adherents of "one and indivisible down to a definite position on this or that subject and then
tion to a downfall. On the contrary, it Russia," or is it the failure to under debate the point for hours on end.
is precisely such a reappraisal of our stand the main principles of demo
One evening, being in one of these moods promoted by
historical destiny that is the only cracy? For it is absolutely clear that "strong water," he trapped yours truly against the bar of a
only
a
strong
and
stable
democratic
guarantee of our future, of true wellcertain club. We had no wish to argue with anyone on any
being and glory of the Russian people, state is capable of carrying out a full- topic whatsoever. But our friend would not have it so.
of a sincere respect by other peoples. fledged plebiscite and avoiding its sub
"You go 'round saying you know so mush about soccer, don't your?" he de
If we, Russians, as a truly great nation, stitution by appearances and profa
find in ourselves the strength and self nation. For only a democratic state, by manded belligerently. "You go 'round saying you know all important people in
lessness to repudiate our great-power its very nature, will not interfere in the our community, don't you? Thatsh kinda fellow you are, ain't you - huh?"
pretensions, sincere gratitude and self voting process, in the manifestation of
"Not at all," protested yours truly haplessly, "I never..."
less friendship, we can be assured of the popular will, limiting its functions
"Pleash don't contradict me," said the friend, "thatsh no way to carry on a
assistance and support of the same na only to the procedural, purely technical
tions which until now have been forcib tasks. For all the other types of states, conversation between gen'men. Lemme get through stating my side and then I'll
ly, harnessed by our central power to and for the dictatorships in particular, lisshen to you. You go 'round saying you know more important people in our Uk
plebiscites are merely a convenient rainian American community than I know, don't you? Just answer me that!"
the Russian imperial chariot.
However, rejecting the ultranatio- screen to justify and realize their own
"Why, I never said any such..."
nalism of the "one and indivisible" aims. However, there is no hint at
Russia adherents, we do not accept the democracy among any of the peoples
"Kin'ly lemme get a word in edgeways, if you please," said the friend with ela
other extreme. I have in mind the posi making up the Soviet empire. And least borate politeness. "You say you know more important people in our New York
tion of those technocratically minded of all among the Russians. History has community 'en I do - more than anybody knows? A'right, then, you answer me
dissidents who are inclined to deny the not worked out any democratic institu thish: Do you know Dr. George Teply - he'sh member in thish here club?"
category of the nation altogether. tions or mechanisms in Russia. One
"Certainly, I know him," we replied, thinking we have a loophole. "As it hap
Those people think that the historical may ask, what kind of plebiscites will
existence of nations nears its end, and they be, even if they are carried out pens, I also know his brother, Dr. Anton Teply, who looks so much like him."
after
an
overturn
of
the
Communist
re
that technocratically managed ana"Ah, hah!" exulted the intoxicated friend, with the air of having led an unwil
tional conglomerates are destined to re gime?
ling witness into a damaging admission. "You say you know Dr. George Teply,
place nation-states. We consider such
Plebiscites are all right in states with that looks so mush like him? Well, then, if you know so mush, you tell me thish:
an approach a dangerous illusion established democratic traditions. In Which one of 'em looks the most alike? "
threatening national individuality and all those unstable political formations
leading to the downfall of such un- which will arise on the ruins of the
shakeable foundations of human exis former Soviet empire, various forms of
tence as religion, culture, the state authoritarian regimes will most pro
based on law and family.
bably prevail. And they are absolutely
For it is only by national personality unsuitable for holding plebiscites, par
(Continued from page 6)
that the historical significance of all ticularly as regards such an acute and
the inception of NATO. The lesson is
these concepts is determined. The mo vitally important question for every na freedom and democracy. The USSR obvious. We must not be caught with
tion
as
its
national
self-determination.
dern technology is by no means an end
soon after established an alliance with our guard down. The retaliatory capa
Now we can give a preliminary for the satellite states, known as the War city of the NATO forces must be im
in itself. It is only a necessary and use
ful means for the manifestation and mulation to some fundamntal prin saw Pact, which has been putting con proved rapidly. It is gratifying that
flourishing of the national as well as ciples of our position. In general and stant pressure on the adjacent coun Canada has assumed a larger share of
individual potentials. Therefore, the on the whole one may define it as tries. Judging from the Soviet military this responsibility.
leveling of national differences, bring "Russians for the Liquidation of Their interference in the Hungarian revolt of
ing them under a common deno Empire."
Detente must not be allowed to mes
1956 as well as in Czecho-Slovakia in
minator of technical progress, deprives
This aim, after the downfall of com 1968, during which event the Western merize the West into complacency. Hu
this very same progress of any histori munism, may be attained by the fol powers remained passive, the Soviet man rights is now one of our strongest
cal meaning.
lowing measures:
Union would probably have made ad weapons against the menace of the
Healthy national existence is a neces
1. Immediate dissolution of the vances elsewhere in Europe if it had enemy. Let us strengthen NATO and
sary condition for the normal develop empire through a decree, national self- not been ior the border clashes with support the implementation of human
ment of both the people as a whole and determination of all the former union Red China.
rights in Canada and in all countries
of each individual.
which are signatories of the Helsinki
republics without any preconditions.
Final
Act. As this movement is gather
While
promoting
detente
the
Soviet
It is precisely the unhealthy distor
2. Formation of a Russian national
tions of the national idea — either its state and other national states on the Union in recent years has been steadily ing greater momentum in various parts
hypertrophy, or its deprecation - and territory of the former Soviet empire building up its military forces on all of the troubled world, it has ushered in
with it also of the national existence of within reasonable and historically fronts at an alarming pace, surpassing the age of human rights, in which
NATO conventional forces and equip Canada can play a significant role,
the peoples that have been part first of justified borders.
the Russian and then of the Soviet
3. Prohibition by way of a constitu ment. The Western democracies are to having already enacted the Canadian
empire, that have brought about a sit tional provision of any imperialistic ex day faced with the greatest threat since Human Rights Act.
uation where this territory has become pansion on this territory, its transfor
presently one of the most tense knots mation into a peace zone.
of international contradictions in the
These are the main points. Maybe their national independence, negoti colonialism and decades of commun
world.
one ought to envisage one more consti ations about the formation of some ism. They have first to win and then to
strengthen their national indepen
This Gordian knot can be cut only in tutional provision for the Russian na kind of a, new confereation.
dence. That will be followed by gen
one way - by granting national inde tional state. I have in mind prohibition
Why, one may ask, is it necessary to uine friendship and trust between free
pendence to all the nations constituting by law for the Russian government to separate at all? In order to unite freely
the USSR, including, of course, the grant requests about the return of any on the basis of new and healthy prin peoples.
Russian nation, moreover, granting it former non-Russian Soviet-ruled peo ciples, it is first of all necessary to work
For who and when, one may ask, has
without any preconditions.
ples to Russia.
them out. With this in view, it is first of postulated as eternal truth that mor
The latter provision, is debatable all necessary to separate from one an ality must necessarily be a sign of
In this respect, we cannot agree at all
with those representatives of the demo and reflects rather my own personal other, to destroy the rotten roots of the weakness? Is it not quite the contrary?
cratic wing of our liberation movement point of view. I am convinced, how previous forcible unification, to learn Is not morality, especially religion, that
who, without denying in principle the ever, that the refusal to grant such re to stand on one's own feet, to learn to very force to which sooner or later all
right of nations to self-determination, quests is an absolutely necessary live independently. And only after others, including political forces, must
bow in homage? This has happened
when applying it to the USSR, for though most likely only a temporary
wards to unite. To accomplish all this, many times before. An example of this
some reason restrict it with a whole measure. The nationalities problem in
time
is
necessary.
is the proud and mighty Rome that bit
series of preconditions. And the most the Soviet Union is too complicated
important among these preconditions and too strained, the national bodies
Any confederation must be an alli the dust before the outwardly weak
is that the so-called "nationwide ple are too eroded and too unhealthy to begin ance of strong, confident and indepen and inwardly strong morality of Chris
biscites' ' be held in the present-day immediately, without, any^ prepar-v dent national states. All the peoples on tianity.
union republics of the USSR. We can atiqqs, without even having managed, іЬ^|щ||ощ^4Ьеч5шіеі. ищоадаи^
frFreedonv is до4 in ,the force, but
not understand what is more prevalent to obtain and strengthen adequately first recuperate after centuries of there is force in freedom!

Yuzyk...
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Ukrainian Artifacts Exhibited
At Woodbridge Library

An array of Ukrainian folk artifacts is currently on display at the Free Public
Library in Woodbridge, N.J. The exhibit is being sponsored by the library in
cooperation with Branch 32 of the Ukrainian National Women's League of America in Irvington, N.J. The program began Monday, May 1, and will last until
Sunday, May 14. In addition to display cases on the main floor, special events
have been arranged for the duration of the exhibit. On Sunday, May 7, at 2 p.m.
a reception will be held. The following Wednesday at 8 p.m. an embroidery and
"pysanka" demonstration will be held. On Friday, May 12, at 8 p.m. a family
night will take place. The exhibit is open to the public during regular library
hours. Photo above shows Mrs. Stachiw, left, showing Mrs. Olga Smook, president of Branch 32, her embroidery map. In the photo below, Mrs. Tkacz prepares
her Hutsul costume for the exhibit. For further information about the exhibit call
Mrs. Robert Wislocky at (201) 736-0219.
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Philadelphia Walk-a-thon

Photo by Meva Studio

Youngsters hold a banner which tells the reason behind the five-mile walk-a-thon
in Philadelphia, Pa., Saturday, April 14. Some 800 persons participated in the
action in defense of Valentyn Moroz, which was organized by the Philadelphia
Committee for the Defense of Valentyn Moroz. Several local political leaders attended the march and rally. News of the event was reported by newspapers,
television and radio.

Sitch Girls Win Second
In Volleyball

Place

Tournament

WARREN, N . J . - T h e Ukrainian Sitch girls'
volleyball team took second place here at the New
Jersey Amateur Athletic Union Junior Olympics
Tournament held here recently. Sitch was defeated
by South Orange I in the best of three final.
Third place went to the Warren team. Other
teams competing in the tournament were Summit,
South Orange II and South Orange III.
In the coming weeks, the Ukrainian Sitch girls'
volleyball team will compete in the SUAST tournament in South Orange and the Ukrainian Nationals in Ohio.

Young UNA'ers

Jesse Brenner, nine years old, is the
newest member of UNA Branch 200 in
Ozone Park, N.Y. Jesse was insured in
the UNA by his grandparents, Ann and
John Horbert.

Being a caring grandmother, Mrs. Liza Tkaczyszyn wants to Besuglow children, left to right, Valerie, Andrew Victor and
see the future of her five grandchildren well taken care of. Wassil Wally. Photo, right, shows the Tkaczyszyn children,
Mrs. Tkaczyszyn acquired for her grandchildren the UNA's left to right, Yury and Tracy Margaret. They are all
newest policy for youths-TP-65. Photo left, shows the
members of UNA Branch 172 in Whippany, N.J.
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Three Ukrainian Girls to Perform at Young Musicians Concert
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Marika Holinaty, Sonia Szereg and Marta Maczaj
were winners in the Music Teachers
League of New York, Inc. auditions,
and will perform'in the Young Musi
cians Concert on May 14, at 2
p.m. at the Carnegie Recital Hall.
^ Marika Holmaty, freshman at
Rutgers University, Newark, and piano
student of Taissa Bohdanska, partici
pated in inany recitals and "Outstand
ing Student Concerts'5 sponsored by
the Ukrainian Music Institute of Ame
rica. She also participated in the reci
tals and auditions of the Music Educa
tors Association of New Jersey, in
which she was a winner of a five-year
gold pin in 1975. On April 16,
she participated ід the Music Teachers
League of New York auditions and was
Marika Holinaty
chosen by five judges to perform in the
Young Musicians Concert. From her selected two works by Ukrainian com
program the judges selected Schubert's posers for her program: Poem by Zhuk
Impromptu in A flat, Op. 90, No. 4.
and Toccata by Dovzhenko. On her
second broadcast (April 23, 1977),
ф
Sonia Szereg, a freshman at New Sonia performed a three-part composi
York University and piano student of tion by Bach and the Ukrainian
Kalena Cziczka-Andrienko, partici Scherzo by Silvansky. Sonia also parti
pated in "Outstanding Student Con cipated in annual auditions held by the
certs" and many recitals sponsored by Associated Music Teachers League of
UMI, Ukrainian Literary-Arts Club, New York, and was chosen for the
Ukrainian National Women's League third time to perform at the Carnegie
of America and UCCA. At the age of 15, Recital Hall. From her program the
she had her own piano recital. On her judges selected Edward McDowell's
first broadcast on WNYC on the Young Polonaise in G-minor, Op. 46.
^ Marta Maczaj, a freshman at New
Artist Program, a panel of judges

Sonia Szereg
York University and piano student of
Melania Baylowa, performed in the
"Outstanding Student Concerts" and
many recitals sponsored by UMI, the
Ukrainian Literary-Art club, St.
George's Academy and the Matinee for
Young Talents sponsored by the
UNWLA. She participated in a Na
tional Piano Playing Audition for five
years, and was a first-place winner in
her division in the International Piano
Recording competition in 1977. Her
grades at the auditions of the Associ
ated Music Teachers League of New
York have allowed her to participate in

Wethersfield Students Hold
"Ukrainian Day" Program
WETHERSFIELD, Conn.-The newly formed Ukraini
an Club at Wethersfield High School here shared its heri
tage with fellow students at a ' 'Ukrainian Day" exhibit on
Wednesday, March 22.
Four booths were set up to display different aspects of
Ukrainian culture: woodcarving, embroidery, ceramics and
"pysanky." Seven hour-long presentations were held during
the school day for different classes.
At the beginning of the program, Myron Kolinsky, club
president, spoke briefly about Ukraine and Ukrainians in
the United States. Nadine Jakymiw and Eugene Winiarskyj
demonstrated the art of making "pysanky." Students at
tending the program were then allowed to view the other
booths.
Other members of the Ukrainian Club are: Patricia Mokrycki, Christine Latyk, Peter Borejko, Jerry Dytiuk, Ro
man Grysiak and Steven Mokrycki.
It was estimated that at least 700 students and faculty
members attended the ''Ukrainian Day."
The Ukrainian Club also donated two books to the school
library, "The Ukrainians in America," and "Eggs Beautiful
— How to Make Ukrainian Easter Eggs."
Nadine Jakymiw demonstrates the art of making "pyThree local newspapers carried articles about the "Ukrai- sanky" during the "Ukrainian Day" conducted by the
nian Day/'
Wethersfield High School Ukrainian Club,

Roman Osadchuk

Ohio Council
Of LUC to Host
Annual Sports Rally
CLEVELAND, Ohio.-The Ohio
Council of the League of Ukrainian
Catholics is hosting the 23rd annual
sports rally here June 16-18.
The rally will be held at the Port-0Call on the South Side of Cleveland.
Among the sporting events to be
held are bowling, golf, trap shooting,
and others. A welcome party is being
planned for Friday evening and a
dance for Saturday evening.
For further information contact
Fred Bokisa in Cleveland.

N.Y.C. YMCA
To Offer
English Courses

NEW YORK, N.Y.— The Vanderbuilt YMCA at 224 E. 47th St. between
Second and Third avenues in Manhat
tan will offer English courses for for
eign-born
persons in June.
Mr. Osadchuk is active in many pro
fessional and community organiza
Such classes are offered every month
tions, among them the advisory board on various levels of knowledge of the
of Wildwood Cultural Affairs and the English language.
Elks Club. He is chairman of the Plan
ning Board of North Wildwood, presi
English classes are offered on an in
dent of the Jersey Cape Council Navy tensive, daily basis (Monday through
League, and president and chairman of Friday, 20 sessions, 90 minutes for
the board of the Opera Company of S70), twice a week on Tuesday and
South Jersey.
Thursday evenings (eight sessions, one
Mr. Osadchuk, his wife, Yaroslava, and three-quarter hours each for S30)
and children, Roman, Taras and and on Saturdays (12 sessions, 90
Tania, are members of UNA Branch minutes each for S50). Sessions start at
172 of which his father Wasyl Osad the beginning of June.
chuk is secretary. The Osadchuks are
Interested persons may call for fur
parishioners of St. Nicholas Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Woodbine, N. J.
ther information - (212) 755-2410.

Osadchuk Named Residential Specialist
CHICAGO, 111.—Roman P. Osad
chuk, president of Tolz, Inc. of Wildwood, N.J., has been named a certified
residential specialist by the Realtors
National Marketing Institute here.
The certificate is a recognition of
skill, experience and activity in the
field of residential real estate sales.
Mr. Osadchuk has been working in
real estate for 15 years. He is a member
of the Cape May and Ocean County
Board of Realtors, and holds a degree
from the Graduate Realtors Institute.
He graduated from the Westminster
Choir College in Princeton, N.J., and
the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia,
Pa.

Marta Maczaj
Young Musicians' Concerts at the Car
negie Recital Hall in May 1976 and
1977, and to perform on WNYC radio
broadcast works by „ Liszt and
Zhuk. Marta also opened the jubilee
recital of UMI on December 18, 1977,
at Carnegie Recital Hall. She is pre
sently preparing for final examinations
for graduation from UMI. Her grad
uation recital will be held on June 11 at
the Ukrainian Institute of America, 2
E. 79th St., New York. For the Young
Musicians Concert on May 14, the
judges selected Courante in E-minor by
Victor Kosenko.
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Rhode Island Girl Wins
Rutgers Invited to Play
"Junior Miss" Title
In NCAA Tournament
To Compete in National Pageant
NORTH PROVIDENCE, R . I . ^
Orysia Anna Hanushevsky, 17, a resident of North Providence and a senior
at St. Mary's Academy in Bay View,
will represent Rhode Island in the national finals of America's Junior Miss
Pageant. The pageant will be broadcast
by the CBS-TV network on Monday,
May 8.
Miss Hanushevsky is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Taras Hanushevsky. She
is active in Plast as a youth counselor,
and is a member of the Ukrainian
dance ensemble in Providence. She is
also a graduate of the School of Ukrainian Subjects.
She earned the right to compete in
the America's Junior Miss finals in
Mobile, Ala., when she was crowned
Rhode Island's Junior Miss in
January.
The pageant involves five phases of
competition: youth fitness, poise and
appearance, scholastic achievement,
creative and performing arts, and
judges' interviews. Miss Hanushevsky
will perform a Ukrainian folk dance
during the competition.
In the state finals, Miss Hanushevsky won S300 in the Kraft Hostess
Contest for planning a party around a
folk festival theme.
Miss Hanushevsky is a recipient of
the Outstanding German Student

Orysia Anna Hanushevsky
Award, a member of the National
Honor Society, and is listed in "Who's
Who Among American High School
Students." She is vice-president of her
homeroom and an officer in the German Club at St. Mary's Academy.
She plans to pursue a career in dentistry.
Miss Hanushevsky left for Mobile
on April 24 for two weeks of appearances, sightseeing and rehearsals for
the televised national finals. The Hanushevsky family belongs to UNA
Branch 93.

Prof. Zuk's Students Submit Plans
For Montreal Convention Center
MONTREAL, Que.-Twenty-three
third-year architecture students enrolled in Prof. Radoslav Zuk's design
and construction course recently submitted their completed term assignments — plans for Montreal's proposed new convention center.
As Prof. Zuk told The Montreal Star
reporter Rosemary McCracken, the
students handed in seven scale models
and seven drawings — "seven workable plans" - for the S60 million center scheduled to open in the summer of
1981.
Construction of the center is slated
to begin in September 1979 after a jury
of specialists selects as designer from
the entries in a public competition. The

competition is open to professional
architects only.
Although the students' projects were
only an academic exercise, Prof. Zuk
asked the students to keep their designs
within the framework of the provincial
government's recommendations for
the center: the building should measure
500,000 square feet of floor space; it
must include parking for 500 cars, an
exhibition hall, a large congress hall
and nine meeting rooms which should
be subdivisible, and it should be capable of seating 15,000 people.
The Star's story about the class
assignment appeared in the paper's real
estate section on Saturday April 15.

Christina Petrowska to Perform at UIA
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Pianist Christina Petrowska will perform a concert
of American composers' works Sunday, May 7, at 2 p.m. at the Lafayette
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Brooklyn, and Tuesday evening, May 9, at 8
p.m. at the Ukrainian Institute in Manhattan.
Both performances will feature the
New York premiere of Paul Huebner's
"Ocotillo," for piano, tape and ring
modulator. The composer, who resides
on the West Coast, will be present at
both concerts.
The hour-long program will also include Aaron Copland's " P i a n o
Sonata," Henry Cowell's "Six Ings,"
and David del Tredici's "Fantasy
Pieces".
Miss Petrowska's genius for the interpretation of 20th century music has
been acclaimed by reviewers on two
continents. She has won eight Canada
Council awards, and has made frequent broadcasts for the CBC (Canada) and also for the ORTF (France).

NEWARK, N.J.—Rutgers University in Newark accepted an invitation
to play in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association volleyball finals
May 5-6 at Ohio State University. Rutgers-Newark will be making its second
consecutive appearance at the NCAA
tournament.
Steven Senko, athletic director for
the Newark campus of the university,
received word on Friday, April 28, from
the NCAA Volleyball Committee, and
accepted on behalf of the 1978 winner
of the Eastern Collegiate Volleyball
League title.
The Scarlet Raiders, coached by
Alex Popovich, received the invitation
after completing an 11-0 season and
winning their second consecutive
ECVL title.
They defeated West Point 15-9,
15-11 in the ECVL final, after sweep-'

ing through matches against Yale,
West Point, East Stroudsburgh and
Penn State,
The fourth-seeded Raiders left for
Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday morning, May 4. They will face the UCLA,
Ohio State and Pepperdine teams.
Coach Popovich, said he was "very
proud" at the prospect of once again
playing in the nation's top collegiate
volleyball tournament.
"Our team has developed a great
deal of maturity this past season,"
Popovich said, "and I'm convinced we
will improve upon our performance at
last year's NCAA tournament.''
Popovich said he would start his
regular squad of captain Ryuichi Furusawa, 1977 NCAA All-Tournament
Player Nestor Paslawsky, George
Temnycky, Peter Melnyk, Doug Emich
and Mark Ainsworth.

Manor Students Inducted into ASMT
JENKINTOWN, P a . - O n Tuesday
evening, April 25, in ceremonies at
Manor Junior College, the class of
1978 medical laboratory technology
students were inducted into the American Society for Medical Technology
(ASMT).
The ASMT represents
more
than 29,000 persons in the medical
technology field at both the national
and international levels by active participation in organizations such as the
American Society of Allied Health
Professions, the International Association of Medical Laboratory Technologists, the National Health Council
and the National Council on Health
Laboratory Services.

Presiding over the ceremony was
Cheryl Holmes, program coordinator
for the medical laboratory technology
program at Manor. Guest speaker for
the ceremony was Barbara Gluck, the
Student Forum Representative for
Pennsylvania to the American Society
for Medical Technology.
Graduates receiving memberships
were: Cynthia Bishop, Patricia Brosius, Melanie Daniels, Joanne D'Angelo, Laura Mirabella, Anita Neubeck,
Rita Profeta and Margaret Wetzell.
Graduates unable to attend the ceremonies were: Debra Miller and Lisa
Hamski.

St. John's to Hold Annual Bazaar
NEWARK, N. J.—A taste of the Old
World — of home-baked pastries,
colorful Ukrainian embroidery and
ceramics - will be offered in a carnival-like atmosphere at the annual
spring bazaar of St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic Church, Ivy Street and Sandford Avenue, on Saturday, May 13,
from 2 to 10 p.m. at the new gymnasium.
Specially decorated booths will be
installed where a wide variety of handmade Ukrainian folk items, religious
articles, water color and oil paintings,
home-baked Ukrainian pastries and
bread, as well as many other surprise
items will be displayed for sale to the
public.
All church organizations and youth
groups have been invited to participate. The public is invited and the
admission is free.

Outdoor sports, events and games
will be conducted for children from 3
to 5 p.m. Outdoor booths, in carnival
fashion, will feature games for both
young and old, and refreshments.
An amateur talent show will be the
main indoor feature at 6 p.m. The restaurant will serve "pyrohy," "holubtsi," "kovbasa," fancy tortes and
coffee. The annual grand drawing is
scheduled for 9 p.m. The entire proceeds are designated for the reduction
of the gym debt.
Chairmen for the events are the Very
Rev. Michael Kuchmiak CSsR, pastor
Andrew Keybida, trustee, Walter Salabun and Gerald Muench.
Upcoming events at the church include a garage sale by the Mother's
Club on Saturday, May 20; graduation
day for 8th grade pupils on Sunday,
June 18, and the annual church picnic
and dance on Sunday, August 20.

Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 17 A - 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
GENTLEMEN:
Please send information on UNA insurance.
Name
Address
Christina Petrowska
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
Church is located at 85 S. Oxford St.,
four blocks east of the Brooklyn Academy of Music. Admission is free. At
the Ukrainian, Institute, 2J b 79thSt,,
contributions will be accepted.
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Final Ukrainian Pro Hockey Update and Stanley Cup Preview
bylhorN.Stelmach
The 1977-78 pro hockey season rapidly sped to a climactic finish with
playoff spots up for grabs until the
very last weekend of regular season
action. While the hockey world is currently embroiled in its "second season" - some experts firmly believe the
regular season is nothing but a warmup
for the spirited ''that's where it
counts" wars of Stanley Cup and Avco
Trophy play—it's time to look back and
see how our Ukrainian stars performed.
Taking a glance at the National Hockey League, the Norris Division was,
once again, dominated by Les Canadiens de Montreal. The revitalized
Detroit Red Wings simply went out
and proved to one and all that Ted
Lindsay's aggressive hockey is back in
town. Fiery winger Dennis Polonich
fought his way to a 254 penalty-minute
total, truly exemplifying the Motor
City's new hockey theme. In Los
Angeles, the Kings' performance has to
be deemed a disappointment, as were
the personal performances of Vic Venasky and Don Kozak.
The Adams Division found a slight
improvement in each club from a year
ago, though the same hierarchy was
maintained. Boston remained atop, despite obvious age limitations curtailing
Johnny Bucyk's effectiveness. Toronto's new coach influenced more systematic play with his Leafs, and defenseman Mike Pelyk benefited from the
new Nielson policy by regaining his old
regular spot on the blue line. The
Cleveland Barons started well, then
tumbled, being carried almost singlehandedly by unbelievable centerman
Dennis Maruk, who lit the red goal
light an amazing 35 times this year.
Examination of the Patrick Division
reveals that the New York Islanders'
dream of finishing first was finally
realized. Led by Rookie of the Year
Mike Bossy and second-year center
Mike Kaszycki along with many other
notables, the Isles successfully dismounted Philadelphia from the division winning ranks. A terrible mid-season slump almost destroyed the Flyers,
but quality play from center Orest Kindrachuk (career high 62 points) and
aggressive enforcement from rookie
Dave Hoyda helped get their team back
into the groove in time for the playoffs. Atlanta and the New York Rangers both qualified for post season
action after mediocre regular season
showings. Captain Tom Lysiak of the
Flames suffered several scoring slumps
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

though finishing with respectable stats.
Rookie rearguard Miles Zaharko
proved a pleasant find fof the Flames,
seeing action in 71 games straight out
of the juniors. A bonafide candidate for
NHL comeback player of the year is
Ranger center Walt Tkaczuk, who
came through with 26 goals and 40 assists this season, bettering his goal total
from last year by 14. Winger Greg
Polis was limited to 37 games
before succumbing to knee surgery.
In the "joke" division, officially entitled the Conn Smythe, Bob Pulford's
Chicago Black Hawks rose dramatically to the number one spot, leaving the
remaining four clubs dragging behind
in oblivion. Winger Cliff Koroll had a
steady yet low-scoring season, playing
a strict defensive-style checking game.
Colorado, despite accumulating only
19 wins, earned a playoff spot,
due in part to the solid play of blue-liner
Dennis Owchar, and spotty help from
youngster Mark Suzor. St. Louis was
singing the blues all year - a rather
significant contribution on a rather insignificant team was received from second-year center Bernie Federko, whose
15-23-38 scoring total was, believe it or
not, good for second on the club.
Peeking at the World Hockey Association, it was basically a two-team
race, between Winnipeg and New
England, for the first two-thirds of the
season. However, the Whalers' big
lead evaporated while the Swedish Express steamrolled the Jets back to the
top spot. Birmingham, Edmonton and
Houston, each of which boasts key Ukrainian players, comprised three of the
next four teams gaining playoff positions.
Even though the Ukrainian contingents in the WHA number a scant few,
for the most part each can be categorized as having an important role for
his respective team. Billy Lesyk scored
nine goals, but, nonetheless, contributed as a vital third-line checking member. Hustling Mike Antonovich scored
32 goals and was a mainstay of the
Whalers' offensive attack. Left wing
Morris Lukowich, Houston Aero,
reached the 40-goal plateau this season, one of only eight WHA players to
accomplish this feat. Edmonton was
keyed by rookie center Mike Zuke
(23-34-57), defenseman captain Paul
Shmyr (9-40-49), Ron Busniuk (157
minutes) and rookie enforcer Dave
Semenko (140 PIM's). Defenseman Jim
Turkiewicz continued his improving play
on the Birmingham blue line, as the Bulls
brawled their way into the playoffs.

Final Regular Season Scoring Statistics:
NHL
GP
G
player
team
Mike Bossy
73
Islanders
53
36
Cleveland
76
Dennis Maruk
80
27
Tom Lysiak
Atlanta
Walt Tkaczuk
Rangers
80
26
73
17
Orest Kindrachuk
Philadelphia
58
13
Mike Kaszycki
Islanders
82
10
Dennis Owchar
Colorado
72
15
Bernie Federko
St. Louis
16
Dennis Polonich
79
Detroit
73
16
Cliff Koroll
Chicago
7
Rangers
37
Greg Polis
1
Miles Zaharko
Atlanta
71
Mark Suzor
Colorado
60
4
Boston
53
5
Johnny Bucyk
Los Angeles
71
3
VicVenasky
8
Don Kozak
Los Angeles
43
Toronto
41
1
Mike Pelyk
3
Larry Bolonchuk
Washington
49
5
KenKuzyk
Cleveland
28
Dave Hoyda
Philadelphia
41
1
Buffalo
6
0
JoeKowal
Colorado
2
BillOleschuk
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player
Morris Lukowichh
Mike Antonovichh
Mike Zuke
Paul Shmyr
BillLesuk
Jim Turkiewicz
Dennis Sobchuk
Ron Busniuk
Dave Semenko

WHA
GP
Houston
New England
Edmonton
Edmonton
Winnipeg
Birmingham
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton

This year's Ukrainian All-Star teams
are almost exact replicas of the 1976-77
elite. Repeaters include Paul Shmyr,
Jim Turkiewicz, Dennis Maruk,
Dennis Polonich, Dennis Owchar,
Tom Lysiak and Mike Antonovich. A

80
75
71
80
80
78
36
59
63

40
32
23
9
9
3
11
2
6

PTS

PM

75
67
57
49
27
24
23
20
12

130
32
47
100
48
45
26
157
140

35
35
34
40
18
21
12
18
6

proud addition this year is Mike Bossy,
selected as Ukrainian M.V.P., top
rookie and all-star right wing.
Here, then, are this year's top Ukrainian hockey stars, combined from both
pro leagues, as selected by this writer:

1977-78 Ukrainian All-Star Teams:
Paul Shmyr, Edmonton
Dennis Owchar, Colorado
Dennis Maruk, Cleveland
Morris Lukowich, Houston
Mike Bossy, Islanders

—Defense—
—Defense—
—Center—
- Left W i n g -Right W i n g -

Jim Turkiewicz, Birmingham
Ron Busniuk, Edmonton
Tom Lysiak, Atlanta
Mike Antonovich, New England
Dennis Polonich, Detroit

1977-78 Award Winners:
Most Valuable Player (NHL) - Mike Bossy, Islanders
Most Valuable (WHA) - Morris Lukowich, Houston
Outstanding Defenseman (NHL) — Dennis Owchar, Colorado
Outstanding Defenseman (WHA) - Paul Shmyr, Edmonton
Rookie of the Year (NHL) - Mike Bossy, Islanders
Rookie of the Year (WHA) - Mike Zuke, Edmonton
The Stanley Cup playoffs have action. A second favorite is New
already commenced and several teams England, currently doing battle with
have experienced elimination. Colora- the Edmonton "Ukrainian" Oilers.
do, New York Rangers, Atlanta and The Quebec Nordiques prevailed over
Los Angeles, each sporting Ukrainian the Houston Aeros in the third matchplayers, did not survive first round up, pitting the league's leading scorer,.1
play. As the quarterfinals began, Marc Tardif, (65-89-154) against the
Montreal, Boston, Philadelphia and top Ukrainian scorer, Morris Lukothe Islanders loomed as favorites. The wich (40-35-75). One semi-final round
Islanders, however, were eliminated by of New England versus Quebec points
the Toronto Maple Leafs four games to a Jets-Whalers final, as Winnipeg reto three. A further glance into the crys- ceives a bye after eliminating Birmingtal ball sees the flying Frenchmen from ham. Picking the ultimate Avco Trophy
Quebec as the hands-down champs winner is, indeed, a chore. Winnipeg is recognized as the class of the league,
once more.
although if Hull and the Swedes are conThe Avco Trophy playoffs, symbolic tained, New England could skate away
of WHA supremacy, are also in full with the crown. Should Mike Antonovich
progress, boasting six potential candi- have a big series, stronger balance
dates. Regular season champ Winnipeg favors the Whalers.
is hailed as the favorite, certainly over
Back with season closing news durBirmingham in the first round of ing Cup finals.

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GROWTH OF THE COMMONWEALTH
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35
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42
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40
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42
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40
38
23
19
35
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31
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23
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19
15
13
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13
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13
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12
8
11
4
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4
3
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0
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6
50
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30
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24
48
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254
19
12
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56
4
6
45
14
79
6
119
7

Prise: S6.00 (hardbound), J4.00 (softbound).
Postage and handling S0.75.
New Jersey residents add 59b salex tax.

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
Jersey City, NJ. 07303

30 Montgomery Street

THE UKRAINE, 1917-1921: A STUDY
IN REVOLUTION
Edited by TARAS HUNCZAK
with the assistance of JOHN T. von der HEIDE
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute 1977
424 pages - hardbound.
Price: 115.00
Postage and handling one dollar. New Jersey residents add 596 sales tax
"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, vJ
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Mykhaylo Hrushevsky: First President
Of The Ukrainian National Republic
(September 29,1866 - November 24,1934)

(Official titles of the President, national seal, insignia and serviceflags)

^i^U^4^fix^^y

Son

Excellence Monsieur le President de la
Republique Nationale Ukrainienne
His Excellency Mr. President of the Ukrainian
National Republic
Seine Excellenz Herr President der Ukrainischer
Volks Republik
Його Ексцє/ігнція

/IAH Президент УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ НАРОДНОЇ

Prof. Hrushevsky is regarded as the
most eminent Ukrainian historian who
in his scheme of history traced .the
development of the Ukrainian people
independently from the Russian and
the Byelorussian. He authored numer
ous scholarly works, the most impor
tant among them being "History of
Ukraine-Rus' " in ten volumes (18981936), "Outline of History of the Uk
rainian People" (1904), "History of
the Ukrainian Literature" (1923-27),
and others. He also wrote a number of
publicistic treatises on Ukraine's affi
nity with Western Europe and its right
to national sovereignty. He headed the
chairs of Ukrainian history in Lviv
(1897-1913) and in Kiev (1923-1934).
He was president of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society (1897-1913), founder
, of the Ukrainian Scholarly Society in
Kiev (1907), and a member of the Uk
rainian Academy of Sciences.
As a political leader, he was one of
the founders of the Ukrainian National
Democratic Party in Galicia (1899) and
in Kiev he was active in the Society of
Ukrainian Progressives, an organiza
tion which advocated full indepen
dence of Ukraine.
During the revolution in Russia and
in Ukraine, Prof. Hrushevsky enjoyed
the respect of many non-Russian peo
ples (e.g. the Congress of Non-Russian
Peoples in Kiev in September of 1917).
He was held in high esteem by virtually
all Ukrainian political parties and or
ganizations, and it was not surprising
that he was chosen head of the Ukrai

nian Central Rada on April 1, 1917.
Prof. Hrushevsky was the co-author of
the four Universals, as well as a series
of laws which subsequently formed the
basis of the first Ukrainian constitu
tion adopted April 29,1918.
It was Prof. Hrushevsky who read
the Fourth Universal proclaiming Uk
raine's independence. He read the act,
approved on January 22, 1918, on Jan
uary 25, 1918. As a result of his pru
dent statesmanship, the Ukrainian Na
tional Republic was recognized by
more than 20 states, including Soviet
Russia; 23 foreign representations of
several kinds were accredited in Kiev
and some 50 consulates were activated
in six cities of Ukraine; legations of the
Ukrainian National Republic were
opened in Berlin, Istanbul, Bucharest
and Vienna; as a result of the peace
treaty with the Central Powers in Brest
Litovsk (February 9, 1918) and other
agreements, Ukraine regained the
Kholm land (Prof. Hrushevsky's na
tive land), Polisia, the Crimea and the
southern Don region; borders were
established with friendly Lithuania.
First an advocate of an East-Euro
pean confederation of states, Prof.
Hrushevsky did not hesitate to change
his political views in support of Uk
raine's full independence and sov
ereignty. In recognition of his services
to the nation, the Central Rada elected
Prof. Hrushevsky as the first President
of the Ukrainian National Republic.
This happened on April 29,1918.
-W.Trembicky

Students Exhibit Easter Eggs

РЕСПУБЛІКИ

RIVERDALE, N.Y.—The students
of the East Central European Club at
Manhattan College here organized an
exhibit of Ukrainian folk art on March
16 with the help of UNWLA Branch
82.
Mrs. Irene Iwanczyszyn was primari
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
ly responsible for the joint effort.
The exhibit was held on the second
IN THE ROLLING CATSKILLS NEAR KERHONKSON, N.Y.
floor of the Cardinal Hayes Library. It
It's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
included various embroidery and
ceramics (the bulk of which belong to
Make your reservations now - for a week, or two, or three.
Mrs. H. Kandiuk), a doll collection re
presenting different sections of Uk
Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home-made recipes, 8 tennis courts,
raine
(from Mrs. L. Kmetik), and a live
volleyball courts, Olympic-size swimming pool, entertainment, sports, special weekend concert
programs.
presentation of the art of making "pysanky" (Easter egg decorating by Mrs.
Tennis Camp
L. Hoshowsky).
JUNE 17 to JUNE ЗОЛ978
Christine Wynnyk, president of the

SOYUZIVKA

East Central European Club, said the
goal of the exhibit was to "familiarize
people with the culture and art of Uk
raine and thus emphasize that there is a
great difference betwen Russians and
Ukrainians."
Along with explanations and minitours provided by members of the two
organizations, pamphlets on the his
tory and culture of Ukraine were also
distributed.
Mrs. Iwanczyszyn also baked a Uk
rainian-style honey cake; samples were
freely given.
A story about the exhibit by Martha
Kushnir, along with several photos,
was published in the college newspaper,
The Quadrangle, on April 6.

BOYS and GIRLS age 12-18

Children's Camp
(for youngsters age 7 to 11)
BOYS - JUNE 24 to JULY 8, 1978
G i r l s - J U L Y 22 to AUGUST 15, 1978

Folk Dance Workshop
JULY 8 to JULY 22, 1978

Musical Workshop
AUGUST 6 to AUGUST 19, 1978

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
AUGUST 6 to AUGUST 26, 1978

Г GLASSES! "

Name
Address .
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kertionksot,, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 6265641

! 146 First Avenue
1 (BetbtnandsKhSts)

Ltt.V^Ai

GLASSES!

GLASSES!" |

WITH UKRAINIAN DESIGN
PACK OF 6 or 12 IN A BOX. WE SEND BY MAIL
(Can be obtained in all Ukrainian stares in USA)

!
1

DELTO EUROPA CORP.
Roman Iwanyckyj

j
1

j

NewYork, NY. 10009
TeL (212)228-2266
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Church Leaders...

(Continued from page 3)

markable fact that the S2.5 million cost
of the new St. George's Church was
borne entirely by the Ukrainian American community. There is no mortgage.
This is inspiring proof of what sacrifice
and faith can accomplish.
The history of the Ukrainian people
is a proud and inspirational one. The
Ukrainian spirit of liberty and independence has survived through the centuries and will continue to survive until
human rights and religious freedom are
restored to Ukraine.
As a symbol of this determination, I
am pleased to announce that the name
of Hall Place, which runs between East
'Sixth and Seventh streets, will soon be
changed to Taras Shevchenko Place, to
commemorate the great Ukrainian
poet. The signing of the bill that will
make this change of name official is
scheduled to take place in my office on
May 4.
As a congressman for nine years, I
had the honor and privilege of serving
the Ukrainian American community in
New York.
As mayor, I look forward to continuing that service throughout the entire r
city.

publishers including the Ukrainian Soviet Encyclopedia. During the purges
in the 1930's he lost many of his relatives. He was transferred to Kiev in
1934 and worked as language editor for
the "Visti" newspaper until the outbreak of the war when he returned to
Kharkiv.

KERHONKSON, N.Y.
By owner, 7 5 ' RANCH, blue stone front,
7 rooms, 3 bed rooms, 2 full tiled baths,
sunken living rm, full basement, 2 car
heated garage, many more extras, near
Soyuzivka, middle 50's.
(914) 626-7758
Open House Fri.-Sat, Sun. - 1 1 to 6 p.m.
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Gen. Grigorenko...

Last Remains of V. Davydenko...

(Continued from page 3)
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The end of World War II found Mr.
Davydenko in Flensburg, Germany,
and later in the Ukrainian Displaced
Persons camp in Heidenau, in the British occupied zone of West Germany.
He was editor of "Luna" (Echoe), the
only Ukrainian newspaper appearing
in the British zone. He also edited
school textbooks brought out by the
"Zahrava" publishers.
Mr. Davydenko came to the U.S. in
1951. He worked first for the newspaper "National Tribune," then for a
year as a laborer in a foundry in Brooklyn. In 1953 he joined the Svoboda
staff and worked for the daily until his
retirement in 1973. He was also involved in editing the SUM magazine "Kryla" (Wings).

larity and esteem in the Ukrainian
community were scores of eulogies
delivered after the requiem services
^Monday, May 1, and following interment during a wake in South Bound
Brook.
Eulogizing him Monday were; Mrs.
Slava Stetzko (OUN), Lew Futala
(UPA veterans), Ignatius Billinsky
(ODFFU), Anthony Dragan (Svoboda
Press), Dr. Wasyl Omelchenko
(UVAN), Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch
(NTSh), and Eugene Ivashkiv (United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
New York). Offering the requiem services was the Very Rev. Volodymyr
Bazylewsky.
Paying last tributes at the wake
were: Dr. Stepan Halamay, who also
spoke briefly at the grave-site, Mykhaylo Pezhansky (Ukrainian Terminological Center), Bohdan Todoriw
(friends from Heidenau), Ivan KedrynRudnytsky (Ukrainian Journalists Association), Yaroslaw Rak (SUMA),
Oleksa Minchenko (friends from
Kiev), Mrs. Myroslawa Lasowska
(Women's Association of ODFFU),
Leonid Poltava (ADUK), Theodore
Caryk, Prof. Wolodymyr Barahura
("Veselka" magazine), and Oleksa
Kalynyk (SVU). Mrs. Ludmylla Wolansky read one of Mrs. KossowskyDavydenko's poems at the conclusion
of the tributes.

During World War II, Mr. Davydenko had joined the ranks of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA) and in postwar years was active in such organizations as ODFFU, SUMA, the Shevchenko Scientific Society, the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in
the U.S., the Association of Ukrainian
Officiating at the funeral services
Cultural Activists (ADUK), and were: Protopresbyter
Artemy
others.
Selepyna, the Very Rev. Peter Melech
Attesting to Mr. Davydenko's popu- and the Very Rev. Frank Estocin.

(Continued from page 1)

year term, together with his already
completed 25-year sentence, is a "disgrace."
"Three times shame on the killers
and stranglers of people," said Gen.
Grigorenko.
He said that the "latest disgrace" of
the Soviet government is the repression
and alleged recantation of Heli Snehiriov. Gen. Grigorenko said that Snehiriov was tortured by the KGB. He said
that they released a falsified statement
of his recantation in anticipation of
Snehiriov's death.
"Not only did they want to kill a
person, they also wanted to take away
his good name. There you have the true
face of the so-called Soviet government
- 'the government of the people,' "
said Gen. Grigorenko.
"The government rages on," wrote
Gen. Grigorenko, adding that trials are
now being prepared for other members of Helsinki monitoring groups in
the Soviet Union.
"The criminal rulers should remember that the suffering of a people is not
boundless. Proof of this is the demonstration in Tbilisi. The criminals cannot hide from punishment," said Gen.
Grigorenko.

JOIN THE UNA
A N D READ
THE WEEKLY
Pd. Pol. Ad
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UKRAINIAN AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION ENDORSES
FOR RE-ELECTION NEWARK-IRVINGTON DEMOCRATS
Mayor
MICHAEL P.
KENNETH A.
BOTTONE
ROMAN PITIO
GIBSON
COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
IRVINGTON

Councilman Pitio, a young Ukrainian
American attorney, has popularized the
Ukrainian community among non-Ukrainians. He has been involved in senior citizens
projects, educational affiars and urban
redevelopment.

NEWARK
Meyor Kenneth A. Gibson has worked
actively to bring more jobs into Newark, and
has developed a good housing program
particularly for senior citizens. He has
initiated programs which have benefited all
the citizens of the City of Newark, such as
improved health services and more
recreation programs.
Certainly those of us who own homes can
appreciate his effort to keep the property tax
down while maintaining efficient services.
In reference to Ukrainian people in
particular. Mayor Gibson has stood up and
was counted, demanding human rights for
Ukrainians in Societ Ukraine where these
rights are denied.

WALTER
JONKOSKI
WEST WARD COUNCILMAN
NEWARK
Councilman Bottone has spent almost eight
years on the Municipal Council fighting to
reduce the taxpayers' burden, while still
maintaining quality level of vital city services.
He has been a strong supporter of St. John's
Ukrainian Catholic Church and auditorium,
Ukrainian Sitch sports and "Samopomich."

COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
IRVINGTON
Councilman Jonkoski has supported all
Ukrainian events in Irvington.

Ukrainian American Democrats urge everyone to vote for these candidates
on May 9, 1978
Paid for by the Ukrainian American Democratic Organization of Essex County
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Nadia
by Ivan Voliansky
Illustration by Vasyl Zalutsky

Ukraine's Traders
by Volodymyr Mackiw
Today most of us live in cities where trade. All those who work with the tra
we have the opportunity to buy mer ders - people who man the stores,
chandise in one of the many stores lo warehouses, offices and modes of
cated right in the city. These stores, transportation — also make their living
large and small, can meet our every from trade.
need.
In earlier times the situation was en
Residents of port cities often see tirely different. There were no rail
ships docking, and loading or unload roads, highways or planes. Neverthe
ing various goods. Ships bring goods less, trade was carried on because peo
from foreign lands, and take products ple needed to buy the goods they could
from the United States abroad. The not produce themselves.
persons involved in the buying and sel
Let us go back to earlier times in Uk
ling of goods are called traders; their raine, the home of our forefathers.
work is referred to as trade or com
From old books and chronicles we
know how trade was carried on in Uk
merce.
Trade today is conducted not only raine. People used to gather in cities
by means of ships, but also by means for fairs which were announced well
of railroads, airplanes, trucks and cars. beforehand. These fairs would last
(Continued on page 16)
And not only traders earn money from

Г

Little Nadia sat behind a large table
looking through a photo album. She
saw pictures of her grandmother,
grandfather, father and mother in their
younger years. She also saw a photo of
her father in what she thought to be an
odd uniform - short pants, a scarf
around the neck and a strange hat on his
head. Nadia grabbed the album and
ran to the next room where her father
sat.
"Father, what kind of uniform do
you have on here," asked little Nadia
pointing to the picture.
"That is a photo from a Plast hike,"
replied her father. He then began to ex
plain to his daughter about Plast.
"Father, I also want to become a
member of Plast,'' said little Nadia.
"That pleases me, Nadia. But now
you can't become a member of Plast.
The Polish authorities have banned
Plast in Halychyna. That is why I will
teach you about Plast," explained her
father.

Nadia became a member of Plast in
her heart and waited anxiously for the
day when she would be able to dress in
her Plast uniform She waited and
waited...
The war began. The German army
(Continued on page 15)

HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
Byl.KORYTSKY

Мати

Задля мами

Адріян грався на вулиці м'ячем і
—- Хто тебе так щиро любить,
коли підскочив, то вивихнув собі ногу.
і вбирає, і голубить,
Спухла нога й не міг він ані кроку
і кладе у постіль спати?
сам пройти. Хлопці принесли його до
— Мати.
дому.
— Хто стеріг тебе від злого,
А мама Адріянова була хвора. Не
відмовляв собі усього,
пішла навіть до фабрики. Почула вона
щоб тобі це все подати?
крик, встала з ліжка й почала допо
— Мати.
магати Адріянові.
Коли прийшов лікар і почав на
— Хто тебе узяв за руку
правляти ногу, то Адріян навіть не
і до школи на науку
зойкнув.
вів, щоб розуму навчати?
Хлопці його питають:
— Мати.
-— А тобі не боляче?
— Боляче, - відповів Адріян, — але
Мамуся
мамуся не повинна про те знати, щоб
іще гірше не занедужала.
Снилось мені ясне сонце,
Що в хаті світило, —
А то рідна матусенька
Всміхнулась так мило.
^J^Tf^^
Снилась мені ягідка,
Як мед солоденька, А то мене цілувала
Мама дорогенька.
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(Continued from page 14)

came, and then the Red army. Nadia
continued to dream about the day she
would be able to wear a Plast uniform.
For sometime, Nadia noticed that
unknown men had been visiting her
father. He took them into his room,
closed the door, drew the curtains, and
they spent several hours talking.
One morning, several Red soldiers
burst into Nadia's home and question
ed everyone about insurgents who
roamed at night.
"I don't know anything about
that," said her father. "They never
came here."
The Red soldiers left. Nadia did not
understand any of this.
"Father, some strangers did come to
our house," she said.
"Quiet daughter! Don't tell anyone
about that. If you saw anything, I will
tell you about it, but keep it a secret,"
said her father.
"Father, I am a 'plastunka' and I
can keep secrets," she declared.
"Nadia, you see how the enemy
oppresses our people. They arrest them
and exile them to Siberia. Can we sit
back quietly while all this is happen
ing? No, never. That is why Ukrainians
decided to fight back. Young and old,
men and women gather in the forest,
take up arms and fight against the
enemy. There are many of them, and
they needed a leader. Do you know
who became their leader? My friend,
Roman. Look here. See the photo of
the Plast unit 'Chornomortsi '? In the
middle is Roman. Those persons who
came here are Ukrainian insurgents,"
said her father.
Nadia did not sleep well that night.
She sat up almost all night wondering
about the Ukrainian insurgents and
their leader.
Several weeks passed by. Nadia was
sitting and reading. Her father entered
the house somewhat saddened.
"Father, what happened," she
asked.
"Nadia, tonight the leader of the
Ukrainian insurgents is supposed to
visit us, but I learned that our house is
being watched by the Red army.-We
must warn him," said her father.
"I'll go. No one will be watching
me,'' said little Nadia.
"You?" asked her father. "All right,
go, but be careful," he added kissing her
on the forehead and telling her the
direction.
Nadia picked up a basket and set off
on her way. All of a sudden a Red
soldier peered from behind a neighbor
ing house and asked her: "Where are
you going?;'
"Not far. I'm going to pick berries
over by the forest," she said.
She first went along the pasture, but
as she stepped into the forest, she
looked around. No one followed her.
Once inside the forest she turned to the
right, just as her father told her. She
was frightened at first, but when she
remembered that Ukrainian insurgents
were around here, she regained her
courage. She came upon two Ukraini
an soldiers.
"Little girl, you are lost," said one
of them. "I'll take you to the forest's
edge."
' 'No, I am not lost. My father tpUJ.

me the way,'' she answered.
"Where?" one insurgent asked.
"To your leader, the one who com
mands all of the insurgents," she
replied.
"If that is the case, then follow me,"
said an insurgent happily. "You,
Hromenko, stay here."
They went deeper into the forest.
Nadia was surprised to see so many in
surgents. They came upon the bunker
and went inside.
"Commander, this girl is here to see
you," said a guard to the leader of the
Ukrainian insurgents.
"Yes, he is the same one who is on
the photograph," she cried out joy
fully.
"You came to see me. What good
news do you bring?" asked the comman
der, turning away from a large map he
was studying.
"Sir, its a good thing I found you.
Don't come to our house tonight. The
Red army is watching it. You may be
arrested. Who would lead the insur
gents then?'' said little Nadia.
The leader picked Nadia up in his
arms and sat her on his knee.
"Thank you, little one," said the
commander kissing Nadia on the fore
head. "I once had a little daughter,
Marusia was her name. The Bolsheviks
took her," he said sadly.
"Don't worry," said little Nadia.
"You and the insurgents will defeat the
Bolsheviks and find your daughter."
"God be willing," replied the
commander.
The following day the Ukrainian in
surgents attacked the Red army out
post and defeated the Soviet troops.
The commander escorted little Nadia
back to her father.
"You have a brave daughter," said
the commander.
That night, as Nadia was saying her
prayers, she said: "God bless father,
mother, and all the soldiers of the Uk
rainian Insurgent Army and its com
mander, Gen. Taras ChuprynkaRoman Shukhevych, a 'plastunChornomorets' who is known - as
'Shukh.' "

WORD JUMBLE
UNA Women Vice-Presidents
The jumbled words below represent the names of UNA women vice-presidents.
They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line
form the mystery word.

SCRAMEKHEH
YLIBK
MRENAH
BRIKAZNEE
VLABOIKA

THASNELOKAS
CNYSKUHD
YEVMALIHC

The first UNA woman vice-president was elected the same year
that he was elected President:

Answers to last week's word camouflage: Aleksandriv, Chumak, Darahan,
Fedkovich, Filiansky, Franko, Hlibiv, Holovatsky, Hrabovsky, Hrebinka, Konisky,
Kostomariv, Kravchenko, Krimsky, Kulish, Lepky, Lesia Ukrainka, Makovey, Manzhura, Metlinsky, Orest, Pachovsky, Rilskv, Rudansky, Samiylenko, Savchenko,
Shashkevich, Shchurat, Shchoholiv, Shevchenko, Skovoroda, Staritsky, Ustiyanovich. Vorony, Yohansen, Zahul, Zerov.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

Bohuta The Hero
Story: Roman Zawadowycz

Illustrations: Myron Levytsky, Petro Cholodny

The winds are billowing, the snow is whipPausing at the Stuhna River, Bohuta scans
ping across the steppes, the earth groans the Pechenih steppes, and ponders.
Bohuta the knight plods on...

The hungry serpent Liudobyi awakened in
his cave, scenting human flesh...

Вітри в сурми грають, заметіСтав Богута на Стугні-річці,
лі снігами степи замітають, зем- на печенізькі степи дивиться, ду
ля дзвонить-гуде — Богута ба- му думає,
гатир і д е . . . . .
,

Прокинувся в печері голодний
змій Людобий, людський дух
чує...
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Ukraine's Traders
(Continued from page 14)

several days and the people would sell
their goods and buy from others. The
villagers sold grain and other crops,
horses, oxen and other cattle; crafts
men sold furniture, wagons, imple
ments to use in the home and on the
farm; furriers sold coats, jackets and
hats made of fur; potters sold dishes;
shoemakers sold boots and shoes, and
so on.
Trade was also conducted among
countries in earlier days. Traders tra
veled from country to country and
bought and sold whatever they needed.
During the Kievan Rus' period traders
from Ukraine journeyed to Greece,
Bulgaria, Poland, Germany, and even
Egypt and the Far East. They sold
grain, honey, wax, leather and furs,
and bought fabrics, wine, tropical
fruits and vegetables, and weapons.
Persons who were engaged in trade
during the kozak period and later were
called "chumaky." The majority of
the "chumaky" were villagers who
owned their own farms arid worked
also as traders. The "chumaky"
bought Ukrainian grain and other
crops, loaded them on wagons and set
out on long journeys to sell their goods
and buy others. They never set out
alone, however. Instead they formed
caravans of 50 to 100 wagons. They be
gan their journeys in the spring when
the Ukrainians steppes were covered
with grass so that their oxen would be
able to graze. They traveled mainly to
Crimea and to the southwest. There
they met other traders from Greece,
Bulgaria and Turkey.
The journey of the "chumaky" was
long because travel by oxen-drawn wa

Sat, May 6-,

gon was slow. In one day a caravan
could cover only about 20 miles. The
journey was even more difficult if the
"chumaky" returned during the begin
ning of winter when snow covered the
steppes — the oxen would then have no
grass to graze on.
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The "chumaky" had to protect
themselves from bandits who often at
tacked the caravans and robbed them.
From descriptions of Taras Shevchenko^s life we know that he once
journeyed with his father who was a
"chumak."
"Chumaky" ended their activity in
Ukraine only after the construction of
railroads began about 150 years ago.
Although the "chumaky" no longer
exist, their fame remains through songs
written by the "chumaky" themselves.
Even Taras Shevchenko wrote a poem
about the death of a "chumak" during
a long journey through the steppes.
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GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the S v o b o d a B o o k s t o r e :
BOOMERANG- The Works of VALENTYN MOROZ
3slav Bihun
introduction by Dr. PAUL L. GERSPER
Unbound S3.75
Bound S5.7.5
HNIZDOVSKY—Woodcuts, 1944 - 1975 a catalogue raisonne by Abe M. Tahir, Jr.
S25.00

RE-ESTABLISHING OF THE

FOLK ART OF CARPATHO - Ukraine by Emily
Ostapchuk
UKRAINIANS ABROAD-Offprint from UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA by Volodymyr Kubijovyc
S3.00

UKRAINIAN BAND

j

j

„ДОЛЯ"

j

'

from Hartford, Conn, under the direction
of "EUGENE BABIJ".
We play at weddings, dances and all special
occasions. There are 4 who play musical
instruments and 2 singers.
For information and bookings call:
Letia Zdyrko, (203) 423-3840
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57.75

S20.00

I

j

Ivan Franko: HIS THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES
by Nicholas Wacyk
CATARACT by Mykhaylo Osadchy
S3.95

A HISTORY OF UKRAINE by Michael Hrushevsky

- — . — .
І

THE ANARCHISM OF NESTOR MAKHNO, 1918- 1921. An
Aspect of the Ukrainian Revolution^Edited by Michael Palij. 428
pages, hard bound.
PriceS14.50

SHEVCHENKO'S TESTAMENT by John Panchuk
S3.00

THE UKRAINIANS IN AMERICA by Myron B. Kuropas

S4.95

ENGLISH - UKRAINIAN Dictionary by M.L. Podvesko
SI 0.00

THEIR LAND—An Anthology of Ukra
Short Stones by Michael Luchkovich
ETHNOCIDE OF UKRAINIANS IN THE USSR
The Ukrainian Herald isssue 7-8
by Olena Saciuk and Bohdan Yasen
introduction by ROBERT CONQUEST
Unbound S3.95
Bound S6.95

FATHER AGAPIUS HONCHARENKO—First Ukra
Priest in the United States by Theodore Luciw

Ivan Franko, POEMS from translations of
Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning
S3.50

SPIRIT OF UKRAINE—Ukrainian contributions
to world's culture by D. Snowyd
SI.50

HETMAN OF UKRAINE- IVAN MAZEPPA
by Clarence A. Manning

DIPLOMACY of DOUBLE MORALITY Europe's Crc
in Carpatho-Ukraine 1919-1939 by Peter G. Stercho

S2.50

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS
by Clarence A. Manning
S2.50

REVOLUTIONARY VOICES—Ukrainia
Prisoners condemn Russian colonialism
by Slava Stetsko

GRANITE OBELISKS by Vasyl Symonenko

A STUDY O F VASYL' STEFANYK: THE PAIN
AT THE HEART O F EXISTENCE
by D. S. Struk, with foreword by G. S. N. Luckyj

S5.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA a contribution to the growth of the commonwealth
S4.00 (softbound)
S6.00 (hardbound)

Cosmic view of life — this ancient sym
bol, often called the star or rose, repre
sents an orderly concept of our universe.
Its origin is attributed to the peoples that
once inhabited the reaches of Eastern
Europe thousands of years ago. Through
the ages it has been associated with the
mysteries of life and used in many dec
orative ways. This striking pendant is
being offered by Lynad in solid sterling
silver (actual size shown) expertly hand
crafted, including an 18 inch sterling
silver chain. Both for S i 7.50. Money back
guarantee. Check or money order. Pa.
residents add 60Zo sales tax.

INVINCIBLE SPIRIT. Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women
Political Prisoners in the U.S.S.R.
Poetry and text translated by: Bohdan Yasen;
Ukrainian text by: Bohdan Arey
Bound S30.00

THE UKRAINE, 1917-1921: A STUDY IN REVOLUTION.
Edited by Taras Hunczak with the assistance of John T. von der
Heide. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute
1977.424 pages - hardbound.
Я 5.00

FOR A BETTER CANADA by Senator Paul Yuzyk
S3.00

THE USSR vs. DR. MIKHAIL STERN. Soviet "Justice" vs.
Human Rights. The only tape recording of a trial smuggled out of
the Soviet Union. Edited by August Stern, translated from the
Russian by Marco Carynnyk. 267 pages - hard bound.
59.95

Please select the b o o k or b o o k s you wish to have and send remittance by check or money order,
including postage S1.00 to S3.00 (depending on the number of books) and a 5^0 sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:

The Lynad Company
39 Lions Drive
Morrisville, PA 19067
(c) Lynad Co. 1978

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07303
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